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Under date of March 21, 1955, the
Attorney General submitted a status report
regarding the use of ex-communists as witnesses

,

In this report the Attorney General issued
instructions as to future steps to be taken
by the various divisions of the Department •

The Attorney General *s report contains
a number of separate but interrelated topics,
AH of the pertinent topics are treated
in this section of the brief. For purposes
of clarity, the statements of the Attorney
General are underlined and are followed
by our observations.

The copy of the Attorney General *s
letter, itself, is carried as Exhibit I,



MATUSOW MATTERS

Item 1 (a) deals with employee security oases
in which Matusow furnished information, ‘i'he Attorney General
states' that if the FBI finds' additional such employee security
cases or similar cases other than employee' cases, it will
notify Internal Security bivision ot the Department

.

•

By memorandum dated March 2, 195
,

5 « the Attorney
General was furnished a list of thirty-one employee security
bases found to contain information from Matusow * Copies of
the list were also furnished to Messrs. Rogers and Tompkins
and to the Records Administration Branch of the Department.
In addition, each Government agency concerned was advised
of the identity of the particular document containing Matusow’ s_

information and was advised of the temporary informant symbol -

given Matu'sow in those instances where his identity was concealed,.
Several additional cases have since been located and the ,

Department and pertinent Government agencies have been advised.
Should other cases containing information from Matusow be
located, appropriate notification will be given the Department
and any other Government agency concerned.

likewise, in security and other similar cases,
in each case wherein it has been determined that Matusow furnished
information and was concealed by a T symbol or characterized
as to reliability, we have advised the Records Administration
Branch and other agencies to which the reports were disseminated.

Through file reviews in the regular course of business
both in the field and at the Seat of Government there will, no
doubt. be_ additional instances located wherein information from
Matusow has been furnished to theDecartment and other Government
agencies wherein Matusow is concealed by a t symbol or is
characterized as to reliability. As these instances are located
the" Becords Administration Branch of the Deoartment and otfier
pertinent ftniTftY»nmp»iyb agencies will be promptly advised under"

"

individual case captions. In each instance the Bureau document
containing- information from Matusow will be properly identified,
the symbol number under which Matusow’ s name is concealed will be
pointed out and the fact that he is considered of known
unreliability will be set forth.

For all practical purposes , the Bureau has completed
corrective action in the Matusow case.



litem 1 (b ) deals with Immigration and Naturalisation
Service cased- in which Harvey Maitusow "testified, 41

•- The Attorney
General memorandum states -that since Matusow 's testimony was:

corroborated and the defendant refused to testify, the case will
not be re opened* ^ „ ,

Item 1 (c) (i) states that the report of Messrs .

Tompkins and Lumbard on Matusow should cover disposition of court
cases , Subversive'. Activities Control Doard cases arid employee
^security cases in which Matusow was involved, included recommended
course for further steps

.

On March 12, 1955 , Judge Mobert E. Thomason, Western
District of Texas , denied the motion for a new trial in the
non-Communist Labor Management Relations act case of (flltrirfcQrb Edward
Jencks. This motion was based on Matusow *s affidavit of
January 20, 1955, repudiating his trial testimony . On
March 16, 1955, Judge Thomason sentenced Matusow to three years
for contempt of court for repudiating his trial testimony.

The hearing of testimony in the motion for a new trial
in U.S. vs Flynn (second New York Smith Act trial) ended
March 21, 1955. This motion was based on Matusow's affidavit
of January 31, 1955, repudiating his testimony in that case

.

Briefs were filed with Judge Dimock, Southern District of
New York on March 25, 1955. No decision has been given by
Judge Dimock as yet.

Subversive Activities Control Board cases in which
^atusow testified are discussed under item 1 (d) and employee
security cases are covered above under item 1 (a).



Item l(c )( ii ) states that the report on Matus ow
should include ‘'Evidence of Communist pl ot against TFCe
Department of Justice , or any part thereof , ana of campaign
against Government informants ana witnesses , is disclosed
by study of Matusow matters

—— —
The Communist Party over the years has attempted to

smear the Federal Bureau of Investigation wherever possible
and since ljlf.8 when the Government first oroceeded against
the top Communist -leaders under the Smith Act, the Communist
Party has openly referred to the Federal Bureau of Investigation
as "the enemy. 1 ’

The Communist Party has been notorious in its attacks
against the use of "informers " and has waged a constant
propaganda program against the use of Government informants
referring to them as- "stoolies ," stool pigeons, informers,
et cetera. Following the filing of the affidavits by Harvey
Matusow, recanting his testimony in the Clinton Edward Jencks
case in Texas and the case against the thirteen New York
second-string Communist Party leaders on January 20 and
January 51* 1955* respectively , the Communist Party has
mobilised its entire apparatus to seise uoon the Matusow
incident in order to weaken the Government's entire security
program.

The east coast Communist newspaper 11Daily Worker” on
January 51* 1955* contained an editorial entitled "A Bomshell.”
The editorial discusses the Matusow incident and states "The
American people have a right to know all the facts behind the
Matusow case. They have a right to know the extent to which
the Department of Justice has been used as a Department of
Frame-up. The American people have a right to demand that
the Justice Department drop every thought-control prosecution
under vjay and that all imprisoned victims be released.”

William Z. Foster, National Chairman of the Communist
Party, USA, wrote an article in the February 1, 1955* issue
of the ”Daily Worker" entitled "Matusow Confesses Perjury.”
Foster stated "The Matusow admission of perjury should b e made
the opening wedge for a thorough-going exposure of this whole
rotten frame-up system now besmirching the Federal courts and
railroading innocent people to jail."

The "Daily Worker " on February 2, 1955, editorially
demanded a probe "of the Justice Department's informer system -



f

not by the Department itself, but at the hands of such a body
as the Senate Judiciary Committee,"

The February 11 , 1955, edition of the "Daily Worker"
editorially declared "The need for a real investigation of the
entire informer system AND OF THE JUSTICE DEPARTMENT'S ROLE IN
IT is underscored by the revelations of a second informer,
Mrs, Marie Natvig, that she was forced by Government attorneys
to perjure herself in the Lamb case,"

On February 25, 1955» the Communist Party, USA,
released in the "Daily Worker" the text of a letter addressed
to President Eisenhower signed by William Z, Foster, National
Chairman of the Communist Party, USA, on the preceding

,
day

,

The letter calls attention to the Matusow incident and states
"Mr, Brownell and Mr, Hoover should be immediately suspended
from their official functions and a thorough-going Senate
Judiciary Committee investigation be made of the gross mis-
management of. their offices, including the use of paid informers
and the subornation of perjury by Government officials ,"

\

On February 25, 1955* Robert Klonsky, Communist
official in Philadelphia , discussed the Matusow case. He told
the members of the Philadelphia City Committee that the Communist
Party is urging that letters , post cards and telegrams be sent
to Senator Harley M• Kilgore demanding a Congressional
investigation of the entire informant program of the Federal
Government and that the Communist Party was also urging
communications to newspapers and prominent people along the same
line * Klonsky also said that the Communist Party should push

,

Matusow 's book, "False Witness " and get it before Party and
non-Party people

,

' On March If., 1955> Harry Sacher, attorney for Communist
Party leaders, addressed a meeting attended by top leaders of
the Communist Party, USA, and the Civil Rights Congress , The
purpose of the meeting was for Sacher to br&$f the individuals
present on the Matusow case and adopt an agitation and
propaganda campaign designed to do away with Government
informants or as an alternative to have their testimony
discredited in the eyes of the public at future trials.

- ;4 -



On March If., 1955* the nDaily People’s World,” west
coast Communist newspaper, offered its readers a free copy of
the book "False Witness” by Harvey Matusow for obtaining a new
subscription for a twelve-month period •

The Communist Party through its daily press and
Communist front organisations since January, 1955, has on a
daily basis propagandised the Matusow incident and has attacked-
the Government's security program • The current Communist Party
line is to step up the attack against the credibility of
Government witnesses and to enlist the support of the non -
Communist public • In this connection, the feeling among top
Communist leaders is that speed is essential in order to
capitalise fully on recent events .

"The Worker," weekend edition of the "Daily Worker,"
on March 2J, 1955* carried an editorial entitled "Don't Be
Cheated of Victory," which sums up the Communist Party program
in this regard as follows: "The demand should go forth ever
stronger for an end to the informer system, for freedom or at
least new trials for the Smith Act victims, for quashing the
'membership ’ indictments and fpr repeal of all McCarthyite laws .



0-%
Tompkins

Item 1 (o) fiii) states that the report of Messrs ,

and Lumbard. on Mautsow should also cover recommendations
as to discipline of any Department employee who did not maintain
proper standards in preparing or using Matusow in behalf of the
Government

,

G-

whioh states that Matusow was not used as a witness after

&

This item also deals with a memorandum from the
Immigration and Naturalisation Service dated February 24, 1955 ,

April 8, 1954, on receipt of information that the subject had
written letters to his wife in which he stated that he had
committed perjury in testifying regarding Communism , Theimim is is is ^ y t ts i » v is is v m f l/ t' i < Ul y I KJ IlMJfr Uf I I 1/ W HU ffrC

Attorney General asks, if the FBI and Internal Security Division
^ ^ J J. L L _£. * - Tir _ 7- . / T r 7 . .zggre notified of this at the time , ffa ha»e not located any

indi cat io

n

call
that the ration and .Naturalisation b'eruiciT'Tfid

our attention to this information at that time,
i

J —' -— 11 ' •

*

This ' item also asks whether newspaper reports are
[a ccurate which state that Matusow testified before a Congressional
ommittee that he could personally identify 10,000 Communists

in New York City , Our files reflect that Matusow on March 13,
1952, testified before the Senate Subcommittee on Internal
Security, Washington, D, C», in a hearing concerning the institute
67Pacific keia-cions, Matusow said that while he was a Communist
Party member he had worked in three Communist Party bookshops

,

He described the nature of these bookshops and when questioned
concerning people coming in to buy books he stated ltYes, in my
position in the bookshop I know bv sight pr obabl y 10.000 Partur
members in Mew York

,

He haa seen iHiem at various mass meetings
or vhey" Knew me to be a Communist

,

u A copy of the transcript
heari ng was^ furnished to Assistant Attorne

(feh'erai: Charles B, Murray by memorandum dated September Hz'.

captioned liInstitute of Pacific Relations , Espio nage - R ,
u

pur memorandum pointed out that this transcript contained
testimony of Harvey Marshall Matusow,

This item also asks "Was there anything in Bishop Oxnam *s
public statements that should have alerted us ?" Bishop Oxnam's
tatement to the effect that Matusow had stated that he had
ied to Congressional Committees was reportedly made at a conference

of the Methodist Church during the early part of June, 1954,
Information conce rning this . statement was furnished to Assistai

General Warren Olnev III bv letter dnte'd’-riu.'rn

M

ornjiu
and copies
Wi lYiam'E.'

oi_ news paper articles to
’ompkins bv letjLeiLdnte.i

Assistant Atf^np^^ieneral
.Til 7



DONALD ANGUS CAMERON

Information concerning Cameron pertainsJbo
Section I (c) Civ) of the Attorney Generali memorandum dated
March 21. 1955. In which he instructs that the report of
Messrs . Tompkins and Lombard on Matusow should- -contain
recommendations as to proposedprosecutions or further.
Congressional investigations of Cameron. Kahn or other
individuals or labor unions, based upon evidence discovered t6

in their investigation* b7c

Cameron, of the firm Cameron and Kahn Company , Inc.,
New York City, publisher:' of Harvey Matusow*s book "False Witness,
was born December 25 , 1908, in Indianapolis, Indiana. He
received an A. B» degree from BePauW University in 1930 , and
married I I in 1936. . He was editor in chief and
official" of Little, Brown and Company, Boston, Massachusetts,
from 19^3 to 1951 , when he resigned due to differences of
opinion in editorial policies.

Bureau investigation of Cameron was initiated in
.19^5 j it is pending, New York is origin and Cameron is on the

{
Security Index. Louis Budenz, former Communist Party official
‘in testimony before Senate Internal Security Subcommittee in
1951 9 described Cameron as a Communist Party member and Herbert
Philbrick, former Communist Party member, in testimony before
the same committee in 19539 identified Cameron as a person
described to him as a Communist Party member. Cameron has been
affiliated with numerous organizations cited by the Attorney
General. Cam§£on_jLn testimony before the above-mentioned
committee on May 7. 1953. declined to answer questions regarding
Communist Party membership citing the Fifth Amendments

He also appeared before the Senate Internal Security
Subcommittee in executive session on February 17 and 18, 19559
and in public session on March 9. 1955 . and again invokedilthe.
Fifth Amendment, regarding his Communist Party membership. This^
testimony was~forwarded to New York by Bureau .letters date<L
liarch' '3. j.^55.

1
" ana march ^8. 1955. respectively, .for analysis

to^eTerlHfhgwhether he committed^per.jury in his testimony.



ALBERT EUGENE KAHN

- Information concerning Kahn pertains to Section 1
(c) (iv) of the Attorney General rs memorandum dated March 21,
1955* in which he instructs that the report of Messrs. Tompkins
and Lumbard on Matusow should contain recommendations as to
proposed prosecutions or further Congressional investigations

1 of--Cameron* Kahn or other, individuals or labor unions, based
upon evidence discovered in their investigation*. -

Kahn has been on the Security Index since October 30 *

1

1

945* and is~aTkey figure of the New York Office* Reliable
lformants have placed Kahn in the Communist Party op’

Communist Political Association, 1944-.-1949. Louis Budenz knew
subject as a Communist 1940 - 194-5* Elizabeth Bentley collected
Communist Party dues from Kahn in the early 1940* s* Kahn has
been President of the Jewish Peoples Fraternal Order of the
International Workers Order (IWO) and a member of the National
Board of the IWO, 1941J - 195:3, These organizations have been
designated by the Attorney General pursuant to Executive
Order 104-50, Kahn has also been associated with numerous
Communist fronts during the past fifteen years.

Kahn was born May 11, 1912, at London, England, He
came to the United States in 1920, He has derivative citizenship,
Kahn lives on Glengary Road, Croton-on-the-Hudson , New York,
He is associated with Donald Angus Cameron in the firm of
Cameron and Kahn Company, Incorporated, This firm published
Harvey Matusowt s book "False Witness,"

Kahn is a lecturer, and writer by profession. From
1939 until 194-3 Kahn was editor of "The Hour," a weekly newsletter
originally published by the American Council against German
Propaganda and later by The Hour Publishing Company, "The Hour"
has been cited by the California Committee on Un-American
Activities, 194-8 Report, as among publications which the Committee
found "to be Communist initiated and controlled, or so strongly
influenced as to be in the Stalin solar system,"

I
Kahn testified before the Eastland ffommittee

I (Subcommittee-^© investigate tne Administration of the Internal
ISecurity Act and Other Internal Security Laws of the Committee
Ion the Judiciary, United States Senate) meeting in Executive
teession at Washington, D, C,, on February 23 and 26, l?55-*_v
/concerning his relationship with Matusow. Re invoked the Fifth.
(Amendment in answer to questions concerning his" (Kahn*s ) membership
jin the Communist Party, His testimony was forwarded to New York

8





Item 1 (o) (iv) states that’ the report of Messrs.
Tompkins and lumbard should also cover recommendations as to
proposed pro’s ecutions or further .Gonaressional investigations
of other individuals or labor unions based upon evidence
disc overed in the investigation . «

Evidence developed in the current investigation
regarding' Matusow is to the effect that the International
UUion of Mine , Mill and Smelter Workers (IUMMSW) agreed in
September , 1954 to buy 2 .000 copies of“Matusow ls hook at
50 cents p.anjL. This agreement was made with Cameron and
JfO'hn f publishers of the book, before Matusow had even con-
tacted flameron and Kahn « Albert Kahn later ''out Matusow in
touch—with Nathan Witt, attorney for the union

T
who obtained

an affidavit from Matusow repudiating his testimony in the
,J.encks case .

•T
*

' This chain of circumstances _ is being considered along
with other "evidence bp federal grand iurv in Mew York as a
possible^ cmsoiracv to obstruct justice . No action will be
taken until all available evidence has been presented •



Item 1 (c) (v) states that report of Messrs. Tompkins
and Lumbard should include whether or not there should be closer
liaison between the Immigration and Naturalisation Service and the
FBI as to information concerning witnesses and informants

.

. 195k. a letter was transmitted tc

General concern ina informants and witnesses used by
the Immigratib
7k page memorandum furnismng^brief sfvetcfies on each informant

ervice hat al though many of the

e completely reliable v u,

and Harvey Matusow have.. ws/isgtiwswiw^mm

iw&twtatmSL iness and unreliability. It was stated in this
it was strongly felt that the FBI should not bememorandum

called upon to vouchTforthe reliability of those _ indiv id: "

who are not under our control nor attempt to advise the
Immigration and Naturalisation Service which informants or

s i. ^ t use in connection with
prosecution under its jurisdiction .
*— — - - —— — —

Item. 1 (c) (vi ) states that the report of Messrs.
'ompkins and Lumbard should cover any instructions to be issued
to Departmental professional employees concernin

a trial attorneys or prosecutors
B 1 1 1 llll I 1

This appears to be purely a Departmental matter.



SUB VERSIVE ACTIVITIES CONTROL BOARD CASES

'Aection 1 (d) of the Attorney .General ;s memorandum
of March 21, 1955 , captioned "Ex-Communists as Witnesses tr

states that Harvey Matusow was utilised in the f o Homing
four cases: The Communist Party. USA case, the Labor Youth
League case, the National Council of American-Soviet Friend-
ship case and the Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade
case, -

Matusow testified in the Communist Party . USA case.
°n March 10 and 11 ,

1952 . In this case the Government asked the
Court of Appeals to disregard his testimony 'in toto and that Court
decided the appeal vh favor of the Government .

Matusow testified in the Labor Youth League case on
December 9 and 10. 1953 « The Subversive Activities Control Board
in reporting its finding in favor of the Government stated it
disregarded Matusow ’s testimony in toto .

Matusow testified in the National Council of American-
Soviet Friendship _cas

e

on^ Iune 3. T9S4, In the afore-ment i one

d

memorandum it is noted that the statement arm ears that Assistant
Attorney General William F. Tombikins has stated that Matusow r

s
tes timony could b e stricken from the record without affecting
the Government's case,.

Matusow testified in the Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln
Brigade case on dune r, and d . 19PA,. The afore -mentioned memorandum
c on tains ~t he statement that Assistant Attorney General William F •

Tompkins has stated that Matusow *s testimony could be stricken from
the record without affecting the results of the case.

In the memorandum from Assistant Attorney General William
F, Tompkins to the Attorney General dated March 11. 1955 . captioned
^Wi'lnesses Before bite tiuoversive Activities Control Boarh, tf a copy
of which was transmitted to the Bureau by the Attorney General rs
memorandum dated March 22, 1955 9 page 7, states in regard to Matusow ,s
testimony that a separate memorandum is being prepared appraising his
testimony in the four afore-mentioned cases, but that it can be stated
at this t ime that it is not considered necessary to reopen any of
these cases because of hiatus ow ls recent defection •



Section 2 (a) of the memorandum from the Attorney
General indicates that Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

e the Attorney General as to 'whether prosecution of
is warranted by reason of disclosures in the Federal

Communications Commission (FCC) hearing *

recently testified in the Edward Oliver Lamb,
hearing before the FCC and subsequently repudiated his earlier
testimony contending; he was prevailed upon by Government personnel
€0“ give false testimony against Lamb. In accordance with
Departmental instructions the field was ordered to conduct a
perjury investigation on Watson on February 26, 195H?» and frhe
Department has been furnished with all reports reTte cting inter-
views with 'all persons charged by I las having been responsible.
for "coaching, conditioning ahd misxeaaing conversation 11 which
caused~him to rals alar testify in tne Hearings on iiamb . All
persons charged by| |deny this allegation. In addition,
as other reports are received they are reviewed and analyzed and
furnished to the Department promptly. Additional leads are being
covered resulting from a review of the transcript of the testimony
in the Lamb hearing before the FCC to determine whether or not

I lhas perjured himself in other aspects of his testimony
before the FCC. It is expected that investigation will be
completed in about ten days.

Section 2 (b ) states that the FBI advised the
Attorney General that! was never used as an Informant .

b6
hi
hi

This information is factual inasmuch as|___
never utilized by the Bureau as an informant.

Section 2 (c) stated that Internal Security
of the Department; advised the Attorney General that[~
never used by it as a witness^

lwas

(Division
[was

Our files do not reflect any instance_in which
was used as a witness by the Internal Security Division of the
Department. '

. .

O

O



Section 2 (d) comments on information from the
Immigration and -Naturalization Service (UTS) that
used as a witness in eight deportation cases and one ueil

was
aturali-

zation case, also that he will hereafter not be used as an
informant or witness by INS .

No comment inasmuch as this concerns only the
Department and INS.

Section 2 (d) also notes that one of the deportation
cases (Allen Shifrin) is to be, reopened on motion of INS and
INS is to advise the Attorney General of the results.

b6
b7C
b7D

Shifrin was the subject of a security investigation
conducted by the Bureau. Our investigation disclosed that he
had been employed by the Soviet Government Purchasing- Commission;
that he had been observed attending several Communist Party (CP)
meetings and that he had been a member of the International
Workers Order, including holding an office in that organization.

According to information furnished to INS,
|

related he was a member of the CP in Cleveland about 1035 and
that~ Shifrin had attended ten or twelve meetings of a CP unit .

He also recalled Shifrin served on a Committee for the Election
of Andrew Onda. a CP candidate T

In addition, Watson advised
INS that "he had observed~Shifrin paying his CP dues when they
were both members of a OP Club in Cleveland.

a-%1
Section 2 (d) also notes that a second deportation case

I was terminated by the “
6

Board of Immigration Appeals, INS .

Bureau'files reflect that the jaasis for termination
was that it had not been established that she was a member of

b7C

gtates~. univ iim
xiva vuux y xxiuu uiic

abed investigation was conducted by the Bureau
si 1 prior to her arrest by INS on charges of being
an alien ana member of the CP..

14



\CASE\CASE

March SI , 1955. states with re ference to the
\
case that

neither -the Federal Bureau of Investigation
\
whij nor -the

Immigration and Naturalisation Service nor the Internal
Security Division (of the Department) used as an
informant or as a witness. The memorandum reflects that
Mr, Olney mould keep the Attorney General advised as to the
developments in the indictment of\ I.for per jury growing
out of the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) case ,

I 1 as is known3 is the woman from Miami 3
Florida 3 who volunteere'd to Agents of the Miami Offic e in the
Fall of 1$54 that she knew Edward~~Uliver Lamb , who was then
deceiving publicity' that he was to have a hearing about the
renewal of a broadcasting license from the FCC, I

~\ stated
that if her identity could be protected that she could testify.
an to^lTommuni at Parity anti iJTtie ft on the cart, of Iambi I

This information was made available to the Department
as havi ng bearing on th^ men. -hearing. Art the~fDepartment Js
requests I was asked if she woul d dot give the i nformation
directly to a representative of the FCC. . This she agreed to do
and as soon as it was learned by the FBI that she had likewise
furnished her true identity to the FCC all information bearing
on reliability and credibility which had been
collected and was quite substantiaT~was referred to the Depart-
ment. prior to her appearance as a witness at the FCC hearing

,

It is believed that because of the information about her
reputation furni shed

>
that it was felt desirable by the Depart-

ment to have her tell her story about Lamb before a grand jury
to ’Hie her down3

” which she did on September 30 3 1954

,

testimony during the fall FCC session on
Lamb was considered damaging to Lamb’s case and helpful to
the Government.

She was recalled as a witness for the FCC hearing
> bruarv of 1955 when she completely recanted the testimony
ously offered by fieri As a result of this 3 1 j was

15



indic-bed by the Federal Grand Jury, on ni ne counts of perjury
on March 73 29cc. HTHer arraignment on March ll , 1955, ’

she pleaded not guilty . Bond was set for
\

at §23 500
and a trial date set by Judge Pine for April ia3 1955 •

Special Agent in Charge Edward J. Powers and Special
Agent Charles Schildecker testified at the Grand Jury. Counts
seven3 eight and nine of the indictment deal with \

alleged perjury on February 93 19553 as to what she had
previously testified to 3 at the FGC hearings concerning her
statements made at meetings on September 15 and 21 } 1954} to
Powers when he was Special Agent in Charge at the Miami Office .

It is contemplated that Powers and possibly Schildecker may be
requested to appear at the trial for \ \ b6

b7C
It is known that after recanted her testimony h7n

and before she was indicted that she was in touch with
Departmental attorneys and that she indicated that the
original story she told about her relationships with Lambj
the one which she presented in the fall session of the FCG3
was .the truth .



MATTHEW CVETIO

Item 4 deals with Matthew Cvetio and
\ |

both of whom are former confidential informants of the Pittsburi
Office* Ttie Attorney General states that the Immigration and
Naturalisation Service advised him on March 16, 1955, that it
has ceased using Ovetic and I las informants or witnesses *

The Attorney General requests ixenerai Swing to submit his
recommendation as to 'action to be taken in each case where
Gvetio or was used as an informant or witness*

The Attorney General further states that the Internal
Security Division of the Department has advised him that
Ovetic testified in S' cases before the Subversive Activities
Control Board* In the case concerning the Labor Youth league,
the Internal Security Division has advised that Ovetic 's

testimony could be stricken in its entirity without weakeningtestimony oould be stricken m its entirity without weakening
the case and it was recommended that the case not be reopened *

)fln the oase involving the Oivil Bights Congress , Internal
Security Division has stated that it believes Ovetic 1

s testimonj
is credible and recommend that the case not be reoyened* The
Attorney General requests that Mr, Rogers advise him in the
Ovetic matter and that Mr, Tompkins advise him as to whether
Ovetic was used in any other cases and whether
was used in other cases * (Both of these men were used as
Government witnesses in the Pittsburgh Smith Act trial)*

‘ The Attorney General requests the FBI to advise as
to whether evidence from Ovetic or I I was used in any

> employee security cases.

Matthew Ovetic was an informant of the Pittsburgh
Offtee for approximately seven years until January, l950^p.t
which time, he was discontinued in view of his reneaied
demands' for more pay and• the difficulty in controlling his .

activities . Since 19SO we have received numerous indi cations >

that OveSfc has been Wringing. and we warned the T)p.pan±mp.ntvnav uvexic nas been armkincL ana
thatl he should not be used in the
trial.

Pittsburgh Smith Act-

I
i l'&i

l *5X; r. /



* CoTYi&zztinal J this person was used as an
ij^fnrMLn± a£. \ for approximately

when he appeared as a surprise witness
in the Pittsburgh Smith Act trial .

to their
Been gue"i

former ii

were exai

I
\
di^oontinuedj effective ] I

folJgiBlligJSli^^esil^S^. in this trial* We have had considerable
trouble wjth HsSnce his WTpcontZnugnce and the Department
has beenkevv t'uiiv advised,~

Both Cvetic and I lioere illformajiiM ipfco. sufraecmen#
to their JU,$j3j)_nttnuance . have enaaaed in activities iohi ch have
Been guesjjp^bls^ Both hatje, a+.-h^-mpted to capitalise on thei r
fo rme r _i nfojmajit status and both have made statemerits which
were exagjggxa^ed _a_nd .desianedr^o capture the yuBlic rs imagination.
Informatijm^ sum>li.e.d 5z; the se two~individuals while thev were
informants . however, has been cross-checked and munh. nf i.+..

verified^ There has not been anvLp osttive j nd iriaitnn -khn.-h.

either_o1L the sê afaxmi£±s^pnml.shed_jjnformation known to^be
y^reliab 1/ were informants. On March 10, 1955, the
Executives Conference took up the question of informants of
this type and it was unanimously recommended that the Bureau
not attempt to go back and re-evaluate the reliability of a
former informant as to information furnished by him while he
was an informant in the absence of a definite indication that
the informant furnished unreliable information to the Bureau
whi le he was an informant * Information furnashsA hU Qvejjlc
and I l.ftag Been widely ffzsseroinated i^^~^s_been used Tn
SecM32lilL o.f—G-overnment Employee s investigations.

On March 16, 1955, James Eadie, Chief of the
Brownsville, Pennsylvania, Police Department, telephonically
advised this Bureau that Cvetic had been arrested by that
Department for drunken driving . According to Chief Eadie,
Cvetic had driven his automobile into a ditch • Chief Eadie
requested advice as to what action he should take with
regard to Cvetic and was advised that that individual had
no present connection with the FBI and that ~this Bureau
would not intercede for him in any way•



jEg

5p
[fm$\ [•Wcff

ice advise
ttsb

ess which dealt primarily with informants * a
^ ^ysis concerning

Gvetic w
:
as_ read

»

According to Vhe informant3 the report
dealywith Gvetic f s recent psychiatric treatment at

\

x

St, Francis Sospital3 nttsaurgn^ and Evelyn Abelson^
ITecrlFSary of the Western penns ylvania Gommittee for~Protecti on
oj Foreign Born, pointed out that her organisati on and

*

e C° n9'ress would immediately begin
pYeparmVion of a petition for submission to the United .

Spates District Couj^ _Eittsburah^and to the Immigration
and Natural isat Von Service^ poising out that Cvetic 17#
t estimony at the Immigration aha naturalisation Service
hearings and at the Pittsburgh Smith Aci trial was
vpriueiess since QvelfTc was suffering from a nervous

advise lits buroh Office that he is__i
ress r

ossessi

vania

o the meritdU

ospitajL records which
sh ows^bhat Gvetic was admitted to St. Franc



who examined Coe-bio on his fir si; admission, found
[
patient is restless, agitated, has a suspicious
attitude, seems afraid, admits drinking heavily
of late, is admitted as a chronic alcoholic ,

T

According to the history obtained by the admitting
physician, the patient was always rather a
depressive person , Sis son never could understand
him, he never discussed his problems with him, and
he is at a loss to know what his trouble is at
present^ other than being lonely• Ee lives in a
hotel room alone and has been writing a book, He
has been very despondent and unsettled since he
resumed drinking, He paced back and forth in his
hotel room, he ate and slept very little since
Sunday• Patient used liquor very heavily for a
period of five years, but quit altogether two and
one half years ago and has been with Alcoholics
Anonymous , Patient has been doctoring for a
nervous condition , He started drinking this
past Sunday and Monday, February 13 and 14,
Since he was so despondent, his son called the
hotel doctor who gave him some medicine and
recommended hospitalisation, ,, ,Cvetic medical
record corroborates the charge of all the
victims of this informer that his testimony is
unreliable, that his motives are questionable,
and that his use by the Department of Justice
and other Government agencies calls for an
investigation. In view of the psychopathic
record of Cvetic, the Western Pennsylvania Committee
for Protection of the Foreign Born calls for the
immediate reopening of all cases in which Cvetic
has testified

,

n

United States Attorney Mcllvaine stated that he
was greatly concerned over this development , since Cvetic
is thre~ prTncipai witness in vending Immigration ana '

'

Natural1 ron Service cases, the first of which* concerning.
jysebh Louts Mankin. is scheduled for the April '.11, 1955,

\1 ^term of court » Mr , MeII vaine requested thaftlie medical



• •

records at St, Francis Hospital be checked in order to
verify whether Cvetic rs physical condition i3 as described
in the press release , Our Pittsburgh Office has been
instructed to make this check and furnish the results to
United States Attorney Mcllvaine and to the Bureau9 for
transmittal to the Department

,

With further reference to the Civil Rights
Congress meeting on March 24} 19551 our informant advised
that Allan McNeil3 Secretary of "The Committee to End
Sedition Laws }

" stated that the "Valley Journal," a
newspaper published at Millvale, Pennsylvania3 is in
possess ion of a .file concerning l l and should

| anj bring suit
regarding an editorial concerning

\ \published during
August, 1954. the newspaper will make use of this file
to expose|

|
as a perjurer • McNeil further stated

that in the event the "Valley Journal " does not make use
of this information3 there are two large newspapers in
Pittsburgh which also want to expose f I

The informant
advised that the names of the newspapers were not
mentioned and that he is unable to state how much truth
exists in McNeil rs statement, ,

It is noted that there is no indication that any
information that Cvetic and \ I furnished the FBI while
they were informants was unreliable . To the contrary,
much of tieir information has been cross-checked and proved
through other sources that their information was reliable

,

18C

tf

tf'

tf



Item 5 opplAeB. to.
]
and

J
both of whom, foaoe been used bi/ tfte 7?epar^ment

as witnesses in the past. The Ajt£ornejy (jengral states tha±
Mr , Bo^ersshould advise^ the Arbtgjpnejji General as to Ms
opinion on and partiGulajrlll as to wtj^ther
it>e f tfce .DepartTaenifc; sftoald now answer^the inaairp as to tftem

from the IntejMig^tioiiSJ: Ql£QnlE2iiPJl^ Becurify UsShlA

The Bureau is not aware of the specific inquiry of
the International Organisations Loyalty Board (correct title)
referred to in the Attorney General’s memorandum . It is
believed the Attorney General may have reference to the
referral to the Department by the Board of the transcript of
the United Nations loyalty hearing ilk $h£L case Of Q2L» Ralph
Bunche in May^ 2954». The Bureau is aware that the transcript
of tKTs hearing was~~referred to the Department by the Board
for consideration as to possible perjury. It is notedT

I |
in that hearing^ fesi;i.f^ed that Bunche was a member

b 6

B7C
b7D

of the tn 1^34 or lydS . This testimony was_
denied dp Danone and ftp Jofon Preston Jains , at whose office
BuncKe was supposed to have att eTTdrea ~a ’Communist Party meeting}

according to Patterson and Johnson . In July* l£5jLu "bh

e

D^gj^tment
,

renue^ted cuMl±limal ^jryestigation bp the FBI as
map have perj^e^ tnemselues .to whether

Additional investigation did not result in evidence which would
resolve ^e~^es^o^7

t
me Department Weis reoeiped all reports

in -fcfte flincfte case . No further acTTon Wy tne WIreauappears
to be required at this time «

He
was a member of the CommunigjL-EiULilL

was a paid FBI jj^fofjjj^nf .fromfrom 1930 to 1939_.
Si nee that time tie has been contacted

occasTonally concerning Communist
[

makers . m 1942 f

aduised fee had never been married

r^^ct that T
1 Records of the Buffalo Polic_e Department



I l according to ith e police department
records . In November3 19533 \ \ exhibited a Photostat
of what he described as his arrest record in the Buffalo ,

In the 1950 Steve Nelson State Sedition trial .

I ~l admitted during cross-examination that he had not told
Ofie trirbh while testifying in a previous case in 1948 regarding
the .furnishing of reports on Communist activities to anv Federal
S&emm: V'ftis was the deportation case against Mat Yanish3

Advert si ng Manager of the west coast Communist newspaper
"Daily People ‘s World. When this was brought out in the Nelson
trial 3 I I admitted on the witness stand he had lied at the
Yanish trial because he. at one time s promised thq FBI not to_
cTisclxrse ms confidential relationship. of course3

while instructed to maintain his informant status in confidence .

had received no instructions from the FBI to deny his informant
status under oath. " ‘ ~

*

When testified for ihe Government at the
Communist Party nearing before the Subversive Activities Control
Board in 1951 3 his Nelson case testimony was introduced by the
defense in an effort to discredit him.*

I I is an ex-Communist who has been
used intermittently as a source of inforimtion\

\

has been attacked by outside individuals as possibly being
unreliable and his information is only utilised for lead -

j

purpoees at the present time by the Bureau

.

I | was a member of the Young Communist League
from 1928 to 1935 and a member of the Communist Party from 1930
to 1937 . He attended the Lenin School in Moscow in 1931. In
1934 | | was the candidate on the Communist Party ticket
for State Senator3 4th District3 Maryland. I I has testified t

before Congressional committees and has been used—b.v -the Immigra-
tion and ffituralti^crtri'dn Service as an informant and witness

.

e Los Anaeles Smith
n 1952.

*An additional write-up on

of this brief.

ISA

appears on page 55





GRAND JURY PRESENTMENT
IN MATUSOW CASE

In his memorandum dated March 30, 195&, captioned
“Ex-Communists As Witnesses the Attorney General advised
that in addition to, or in substitution for, the proposed

"

report of Messrs. Tompkins and Lumbard. on Matusow ne wanted
to. consider whether it would be advisable to ask for a grand
-i.urv presentment in the Southern District of New York.

Me do not know exactly what the Attorney General
means; however, in his memorandum of March 21, 19j?£, the
status -report on “Ex-Communists As Witnesses, the Attorney
General, as noted. above, listed under 1C “Matusow Matters,"
a report to be given by Tompkins and Lumbard on Matusow to.
cover the disposition of cases in which Matusow was involved
as a witness.

It would appear that in addition the Attorney General
desires to consider the possibility of having the New York
Grand Jury make a presentment of its findings, as a result
of its consideration of evidence regarding Matusow*

s

repudiation of his testimony and the surrounding circumstances,
which would be in the nature of a public report to the court.

This would serve the purpose of exposing the
Matusow situation to a public airingl It could be used to
point up the difficulties involved in prosecuting under
tHe exi sting-Per..1 ury Statute. It might serve as a spring-
board for the Attorney General to press his campaign for
revision of the statute.

Since this is a matter to be considered by the
Department from a legal and legislative standpoint, it does
not appear necessary for the Bureau to express an opinion.

The Attorney General has recommended a revision of
the Perjury Statute to eliminate the requirement that the
Government must prove which of two conflicting statements made
by a witness is true. The Attorney General has recommended that
proof of the giving of contradictory testimony by a witness
should be sufficient for a perjury prosecution. He has cited *

the Matusow situation as an example of the weakness of the
present statute.

or\
c. U^ee Exhibit II



For your information, a special Grand Jury was
convened in the Southern District of New York to consider
the Matusow matter on February 8, 1955* The Grand Jury is
still in session and innumerable witnesses have been called
before it although Matusow himself has not been before the
Grand Jury. Prior to convening the special Grand Jury,
Matusow was subpoenaed to appear before a Grand Jury on
February 2 , 195b j but his attorneys promptly went before
Judge Dimock, who was conducting the hearing for a motion
for a new trial in the Flynn case, which motion was based
on Matusow’ s affidavit. Defense attorneys asked that the
Grand Jury subpoena be voided. "When Judge Dimock indicated
displeasure at the issuance of the subpoena, the Government.
agreed to defer Matusow’ s appearance before the Grand Jury
until testimony was completed before Judge Dimoc

g on tne motion nas conciu
t given his verdict • Matus ow, or cou
1 in El Paso. Texas, although indicat

art of the Bureau
e Grand Jur

indictment. If an indictment is not possible, of course,
resentment 'as we understand it. would liave the effect

. airing m public the facts found by the Grand Jury,
which might be desirable.

2&A



Section III

Witnesses Before the Subversive
Activities Control Board

Assistant Attorney General
Tompkins* Memorandum
dated March 11 , 1955



Background;

WITNESSES BEFORE THE SUBVERSIVE
ACTIVITIES CONTROL BOARD

The Attc
forwarded to tE
General_Tom

1S£&1 9
in a letter dated March 22 . 195

copy of a memorandum Assist
ired for the Attorney General under

rr>r*rriimWoMiTffmw nri<i
iOiniir

esses
pocem;iajL witnesses wno nave testified or may testify for

the Government in cases before the Subversive Activities Control
Board, In making this appraisal for the Attorney General,
Mr, Tompkins* memorandum was broken down into the following
categories: ““

1* 1 Witnesses Who Were Never Members. of the Communist
Party and Concerning Whom No Derogatory Information
Has Been Received Reflecting Upon Their Reliability,
{iz individuals listed- in this category;

2* \ Witnesses_Who Became Affiliated With The Communist
Party at the_Instigation or the .bureau or Other *

I Governmental Agencies and Concerning Whom No
/ Derogatorv__Information Hag_-Be.enJReceived Reflecting
I
Upon Their Reliability. (8 individuals listed in

I
this category) " ——

,

3. Witnesses Who Were Members of the Communi st Party
and Concerning wnomjflo_Derogatory Tnfo]?mation Has

; ^
n

.

Ke
?
e4V^Reflecting-3U-P-On^ Thfiir- ReTTahT 1 itv,~

(.39 individuals listed in this category)

*+•
|
Witnesses Who Were Members of the Communist Party
ana wno Areluiscussea individually Recause of Their
Frequent T estifying or because Information Rofl anti

n

i i
Upon. Their .tteiiapiiitv Has Been Received.

" '

|J 1 ( 2^ individuals listed"in this category)
~~

The Attorney General requested the Bureau* s comments
concerning the information set rorth in Mr. Tompkins'* memorandum.
A memorandum is being sent to the Attorney General furnishing him
T,nf-h information m our files concerning a number of Phi

is mentioned m Mr,' Tompkins » memorandum to
Attorney General mentioned above”

*See Exhibit II



FBI Position ;

in analyzing Mr. Tompkins* memorandum to the Attorney
General of March 11, 1955* it is noted he set the witnesses out
under four categories as mentioned above, in considering the
question of whether an individual would make a good Government
witness, it would not appear there is any real merit in such
breakdowns as used by Mr. Tompkins, in reaching a conclusion
as to whether an individual would make a good witness, the
Vine stion of whether he was or was not a Communist is hot ~bhe

teinn The real question is whether a -potential witness is

reliable and whether his background" is sufficiently clean t£.

ow him to successfu.
mpeaching his credibility and reliability. A former

Communist might prove to oe an excellent witness, and many
have. On the other hand, a person who was never a communist
might be a very bad witness because his background was such
as to allow the defense to Impeach him as a witness.

The question of whether any individual should be
used as a witness is a decision for the Department. The
Bureau, of course, will cooperate by furnishing the Departme
anv aerogatory information in our possession concerning
prospective witnesses'! It would certainly be against'the
best interests of the" Government to use such people as

Matthew Cvetic and Harvey Matusow as witnesses, despite the
fact they might possess valuable information concerning a
case under prosecution.

All 8ii of the witnesses and potential witnesses
mentioned .in Assistant Attorney General_T.ompkins* memorandum
;o the Attorney General have testified or will testify in
Bureau cases before the Subversive ActivTcies Control Board ,

we furnished the Department with most of the information
concerning tnese individuals which appeared in Tompkins*

Ij^lu'tVgsKTsIi

round and derogator

artment as witnesses before the Subversive Activities
ontrol Board

Once it has been decided to use a witness before
frhe BnbversTve ^Activities Control Board] it is suggestecT that
•fn every instance the Department be sure to advise the Bureau
sufficiently in advance of their use
r>f* mm files in" order " that we may provide~~the Department with

gtdry Unformation*W have "before the witness take's"

the stand.



Analysis of Witnesses Set Forth in
Assistant Attorney General Tompkins
Memorandum

:

We have checked our files on all 84 of the individuals,
mentioned in Assistant" Attorney General Tompkins 1 memorancUMi~
to the Attorney General. We have in the past furnished
considerable derogatory information concerning many of these
indiyidnaTs to the Department and are again calling that
Info^ation to the attention of the Attorney General , Deputy
Attorney General Rogers and Assistant Attorney general1

TE'ompkins,

together with any additional information developed as ajresuit
~

oT'our file reviews^ A copy or tms memoranaum to the Attorney
General will be furnished to the Director before the conference
to be held on April 5 j 1955-

In Mr. Tornnkins 1 memorandum it was indicated- that the
Department -had no derogatory information concerning many of these
individuals

.

In those instances where our files also reflected
ho pertinent information, there would appear to be no question
about their utilization as witnesses and no summaries have been
prepared

.

In a number of instances , however, our file check
reflected derogatory, information whicJa_had not -been set forth
In Mr . Tnmpiri n a, » memorandum . With regard to these particular
lhdividiTaTs there is set forth hereinafter for the Director's
use at the conference a brief summary containing any derogatory
information set forth in Mr. Tompkins' memorandum as well as the
additional pertinent information contained in our files

.

THESE SUMMARIES ARE CONTAINED IN A SEPARATE FOLDER
WHICH STARTS ON PAGE 24.

23



ITTI TT

TO: Messrs. Rogers, Hoover, Swing, Rankin, DATE: March 30, 195#
Tompkins, Olney

PROM: Herbert Brownell, Jr*

SUBJECT: EX-COMMUNISTS AS WITNESSES
BEGIASSIKED BYykmKlEfl&'
ON 1-olg-olOoo

11

Will you please arrange to attend a conference in
my office on the above matter on Tuesday, April £, at two P.M.

In addition to the matters set forth in my memorandum
on the above subject dated March 21, 195# I would like to

consider the following:

1. In addition to (or in substitution for) the proposed report
of Messrs*. Tompkins' and Lumbard on Matusow, would it be advisable
to, ask for a grand jury presentment in the Southern District
of New York.

Discussion of witnesses and proposed witnesses before the
SACB, as set forth in a memorandum from Mr. Tompkins to me,
dated March 11, 195£, re "Witnesses Before The Subversive
Activities Control Board" . Mr. Rogers has commented on this
memorandum in a separate memorandum to me dated March 28, 1955*

It will be entirely satisfactory to bring with you to .

the conference any of your assistants involved in the problems
which we will discuss at the meeting.

i

C Q-jfrg-fr D E IT ' T I -A-ir



The Attorney General March 11, 1955

William P. Tompkins, Assistant Attorney General,
internal Security Division

Witnesses Before the Subversive Activities Control
Board

s? bQMW iSlept p®
OQlIFIPBUHanEr" '——-

—

cro'rrso
Pursuant to your request, there is submitted herewith

an appraisal of the reliability of all individuals who have testi-
fied or who may testify for the government in cases filed by the
Subversive Organizations Section with the Subversive Activities
Control Board. The presentation of the cases has been completed
against the Communist Party, ,USA (CPUSA), Jefferson School of
Social Science (JSSS), Labor Youth League , (LYL), National Council
of American-Soviet Friendship, Inc . (NCASF ) and Veterans of the
Abraham Lincoln Brigade (VALBTI The hearing against the Civil
Rights Congress (CRC) Ts now in progress. The cases now pending
hearing before the Board are against the American Committee for
Protection of Foreign Born (ACPFB), Joint Antl-Fas.cist Refugee
Committee (JAFRO). IJnited May Day Committee (TJMDC), Council on
African Affairs (CAAh and Washington Pension Union (WPU)

.

As the basis for this memorandum, Section attorneys re-
ported any information they have obtained from the Bureau, from
public sources, and from personal experience with the individuals
which might indicate the present or potential unreliability of a
witness.

In the listing below, the abbreviation of the name of .

any case in which a witness has testified, with the date of his
appearance, follows his name in regular type. The abbreviations
of the names of the cases in which he is a prospective witness
are underscored. Only those individuals as to whom a preliminary
determination of their probable utilization has been made are
listed as prospective witnesses.

I. Witnesses Who Were Never Members of the
Communist Party and Concerning Whom No
Derogatory Information Has Been Received
Reflecting Upon Their Reliability , l/

- JAFRC. WPU.
LYL (1/12 - 13/54)

•

- NCASF (5/21, 21j/54.).
- LYL (1/7/54).
NCASF (5/11 - 12/54).
- LYL (1/5 - 6/54)

•

be
b7C

l/ The names of institutional or public officials who produced and
authenticated public documents pursuant to a subpoena duces tecum
have been omitted.



- CPUSA (4/20/52).
CPUSA (9/l0 - 13, 25/51; ll/l3 - 15, 21,
S7-29/51).

,

*

1 - LIL (12/7 - S/53).
I - rcrusF (5/11/54).^ [ - wa

Wilson, Jacqueline - LIL (1/5/54).

II. Witnesses Who Became Affiliated With The
Communist Party at the instigation of the
Bureau or Other Governmental Agency and
Concerning Whom No Derogatory information
Has Been Received Reflecting Upon Their
. Reliability,

H]- VALB (6/8 - 9/54); CRC (lz/l - 3/54).
noasf 16/3

I -
0EC (1/3 -V55 >«

I- NCASF (6/2/54); VALB (6/21/54).
, l~ CPUSA (10-9, 15 - 17/52); LIL (12/S/53).
R. - JAFRC .

III. Witnesses Who Were Members of the Communist
Party and Concerning Whom No Derogatory In-
formation Has Been Received Reflecting Upon

Their Reliability.
'

- CPUSA (2/12 - 13, 25, 26, 27/52);
CRC (2/10/55).
CPUSA (10/17 - IS, 30 - 31/51).

I- ACPFB : JAFRC.
I - WPU.
I - ACPFB .

- ACPFB.n wptn
I- CRC (1/4/55).
I- WPU .

,-J - CPUSA (4/2 - 3/52); CRC (2/21, 23/55).
I
- JAFRC .

k CAA.
BALB (5/25, 27/54).'

CRC (12/S - 9/54).~1CPFB

.

CRC (1/10 -‘11/55).’
U_CRC (12/9 - 10/54).

I
-

- 16/54K
1 - 2 -

tr

tr

tr



VALB (5/11-12/54) .

|- CPUSA (1/15/52)

.

-J—JAFRC .

. T- CPUSA (7/26 , 30-31/51; 8/1/51, ACFFB . W.
PVALB (5/20-21, 24-25/52).

“

I- CPUSA (2/27—28/52).
|- CRC (2/15—16-55).

J= VALB (6/15-16/54).
1 -CPUSA (9/24, 26/52), JSSS (1/5 - 6/54).

- ACFFB.
ZZI - fflTTl2/lV53).
- wu.

JSSS (1/14 — i5/54); CRC (1/10/55).
I - LSL (i/13 - 14/54).

- CPUSA (3/31/52; 4/1 - 2/52) CRC.
L. CRC (1/11/55)

.

TCRC (1/5-6/55).
I- MCASF (5/24/54)

.

. JATOf! . WPU .

- JAFRC.

IV. Witnesses Who Were Members of the Communist
Party and Who Are Discussed Individually
Because of Their Frequent Testifying or
Because Information Reflecting Upon Their

Reliability Has Been Received.

Budeng. Louis Francis . This witness has testified in the
cases against the CPUSA (4/9, 15—17/ 22-23/5D , JSSS (12/9-11,
14/53), NCASF (6/8-10/54), VALB (7/19*20/54) . In addition to
these cases, he has been consulted regarding almost all of the
Communist Front cases now pending before the Board. While his
testimony is probably not essential to the successful prosecution
of ary front case in which he has not already testified, his long
experience as a high Party- functionary places him in a position to
make a valuable contribution to almost any future case against a
Communist Front organisation which existed between 1935 and October,
1945. In each case in which he has testified or furnished informa-
tion, Budeng has proved a reliable witness. However, within the
hst month, he has advised this Division that because of what he
terms the failure of this government to support former Communists
who have testified in its behalf, as well as for reasons of personal
health and finances, he will not willingly appear again as a witness
for the Department.

[
This individual has never testified

before the Board and is considered here because of his possible
use in the ACPFB case. A Division attorney interviewed him in
connection with the CRC case, but did not consideJ

I evidenceof sufficient importance to warrant calling him as witness. The
- 3 -



attorney reported that Butel indicated. a willingness to exaggerate
facts and recommended that, if used as a witness, he be handled with
caution and his testimony he limited to facts contained in his
informant*^ reports to the Bureau,

. ... be

. . _ B7C
I This individual has, testified only in b?D

the case of United States v, Dennis, et al » She was. interviewed by
Division attorneys concerning the JSSS and UMDC cases,. While it is
believed that she could give credible testimony regarding these and
other front cases, she is listed here to record that she has refused
voluntarily to be called as a witness in any proceeding.

Crouch. Paul . This witness has testified before' the Board
in only the CPUSA case (6/26 - 28/51; 7/9 - 12, 16 - 19, 23 - '25/5D.
He was consulted concerning the case against the International
Workers Order , He was subpoenaed to testify in the VALB case in
May, 1954-9 but it was decided not to use him because of the public
attacks on his character. His use in any future case before the
Board will not be considered unless his testimony is essential to
successful prosecution, and your prior approval has been obtained.

This witness has testified
before the hoard in only, the CPUSA case (10/31/51; 1/1*+ - 15/52)

,

Inasmuch as no detailed information respecting Communist front
organisations has been attributed to hii% he was not interviewed on
any of these cases. It mav be noted that the press has reported
in the past week thatl

I

testifying before the Federal
Communications Commission in the matter involving Edward lamb,
stated that the subject had assisted in preparing Watson to give
false testimony. He was. an excellent witness in the CPUSA ,case,.

Cvetic. Matthew . This witness has testified before the
Board in the cases against the LYL (1/11/5*0 and CRC (12/13-1^/5^) •

Division attorneys who have handled him report that while he gives
credible testimony. he tends, to exaggerate facts, 'They recommend
tha-t his testimony be limited to information corroborated by reports
he made while a Bureau informant. .As you know, this Division is
presently asking a separate evaluation of this witness, which will
be the subject of another memorandum.

I This witness has testified before the
Board in the case against the JSSS (11/2

5

9 30/53) and,has been
consulted in the past regarding other front cases. However, she
recently advised that she does not wish to testify for the" government
in the future because she feels that ex-Communists who appear as
witnesses are becoming increasingly unpopular and extreme liberal
views are in the ascendancy. While professing a keen interest in a
vigorous fight against Communism, she is extremely reluctant to
"waste her time" testifying for the government in the face of what
she considers an adverse political climate. We are now making efforts
to get her voluntary testimony in the CRC case.

- b -
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Fletcher, Jess * This witness has appeared before the Board

in the case against the NCASF (5/25/54 ) Following this case, he was
named the defendant in a libel action by a person he had there identified
as a Communist. In addition, while being interviewed concerning
another front case, he and a Division attorney conducting the inter-
view became involved in a misunderstanding, which may preclude his
use as a witness by that attorney in that case. However, the Bureau
characterizes Fletcher as of known reliability and -the attorney who
used him in the NCASF case also considers him reliable and plans to
call him as a witness in the action against the WPU*

Gitlow, Benjamin . This witness, who has testified frequently
for the Immigration and Naturalization Service, has appeared before the
Board only in the CPUSA case (4/23 - 26, 30/51; 5/1, 7 - 10, 14 - 17/5l).
Inasmuch as he was expelled from the Party before the existing Communist
front organizations were formed, his future use as a witness before the
Board is not contemplated.

Smith Act in united States
This witness, who was convicted under the
v * Huff , has testified before the

Board in the CRC case (1/11, 13, 19/55 J 2/8 - 10/55). In addition,
she has been consulted regarding other front cases and the information
she has provided has proved reliable. Her testimony will be of particu-
lar value in the WPU case.

I l This witness has testified before the Board in
j;he VALB case (6/9/54) • Although his testimony there proved reliable,
in interviews with Division attorneys concerning this and other front
cases, he has demonstrated a tendency to give obviously hearsay evidence.
In addition, the Bureau has advised that he has been an alcoholic. He
will not be used in future front cases unless his evidence is shown to
be reliable and important to successful prosecution.

I l This witness has testified before the Board
in the CPUSA case (9/17 - 19/51) • It is understood that under cross-
examination in t his case, he acknowledged that he had not been entirely
truthful in his direct testimony. Although he could provide valuable
testimony in the UMDC, CAA and JAFRC- cases, he will not be considered
for use as a witness unless his testimony is essential to successful
prosecution, and your prior approval has been obtained.

| \ This witness has testified before the
Board in the cases against the CPUSA (5/17, 21 23/51; 6/4 - 5/5l)
and NCASF (5/l7 - 18/54). He was consulted by Division attorneys
regarding the National Lawyers Guild (NLG) « Although they, and others,
have reported that Kornfeder demonstrates a tendency to state legal
conclusions not supported by facts, it is believed that, if carefully
handled to limit him to factual testimony within his personal knowledge,
he makes a good witness. However, since the evidence he can provide
concerning Party activities is necessarily limited to the period prior
to his expulsion from it in 1934, it is not likely that he will be
needed as a witness in any future front case.

- 5 -
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Thiswitness has testified before
m tne jbss case

1

(12/1 £ 2/53 ) • Since then she has beenthe Board
consulted by Division attorneys concerning other Front cases and
the recent case of the United States v. Weinstoek. The consensus of
opinion of the attorneys who have interviewed her is that she has
become an unstable, neurotic individual whose testimony would
have to be limited to facts susceptible to complete corroboration.
Her use in any future case before the Board will not be considered
unless her testimony is essential to successful prosecution.

I I This witness gave limited testimony,
which proved reliable, -oefore the Board in the case against the
NCASF (5/20 - 21/5I4.). Since then, the Bureau has advised that it
is no longer contacting him for information because he is considered
unreliable and untrustworthy. In addition. Division attorneys
who have interviewed him regarding other front cases consider him
unstable. Therefore, his future use before the Board is not
contemplated.

I I This' witness has testified before the
Board in the 6&66S against the OPUSA (l/21 - 214-/52 ; 2/6 - 7> 11 -

12/52); JSSS (12/14. - 16/53 ),* LYL (11/30/53 J 12/1/53); NCASF (5/20 -

21/54-); valb (5/3 - 4-* 6/54-); and crc (11/29 - 30/54-; 12/1/54- ) •

He has also been consulted regarding almost every Front case
pending before the Board. His evidence has proved reliable in
every instance and it is felt that his continuing availability
is important to the general program of the Subversive Organizations
Section.

| |
This witness has testified before the

•Board in the case against the NCASF (5/12, 17/54-) and has been
consulted concerning the ACPFB and NLG . "While not questioning his
reliability, the Division attorneys in these three cases reported
that Malkin tends to state legal conclusions and to draw general-
izations from facts. It was recently reported thatx_John Lautner
had stated over one year ago that he. had detected this fault in
Malkin and had cautioned him to exercise restraint on the witness
stand. On February l5, 1955* Lautner confirmed that he had made
this statement, but added that he had observed Malkin testifying
on other occasions since that time and that in his opinion Malkin
now is thoroughly reliable. It is believed that if this witness
is carefully handled to limit his testimony to facts within his
personal knowledge, he will make a good witness.

This witness has "testified before the
Board in the cases against the CPUSA (9/27/51; 10/8/51); JSSS (1/7/
54-); LYL (12/1, 7/53); and CRC ( 1/12/55 ) • No indication has been
received that her evidence was not reliable in each instance.
However, at this time no information has been attributed to her tfHi&h. •

would require her appearance as a witness in any pending Front case.

- 6 -
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Matusow, Harvey. This witness has testified before the Board
£n the cases against the .CPUSA (3/10 - 11/52); LYL (12/9 c- 10/53);
NCASP ( 6/3/54) ^nd VALB (6/7 - 8/5i|-)* A separate memorandum appraisingMs testimony in these cases is being prepared. However, it can be
stated at this time that it is „not considered necessary to reopen any
of these cases because of Matusow’ s recent defection.

I 1 This witness has testified before the Board in
the case against the GRC ( 12/lij. - 15/55) • Her personal credibility is
not que stioned, but she is noted here because she is I ~l

I who has demonstrated to a Division attorney a general instability
and a marked willingness to ezaggerate prospective testimony. In addi-
tion, the Subversive Activities Section is presently considering seeking
an indictment against him for impersonating a Federal officer. However

,

^me no information has been attributed to which
would require her testimony in any pending Front easel !

I ___J This witness, who has testified fre-
quently for the Immigration- and Naturalization Service, has testified
before the Board only in the case against the CPUSA (6/6 - 7, 11-13,
18-20, 25 - 26/51). He has been consulted regarding the CRC case.
While no report of his unreliability has been received, no information
has been attributed to him as this time which- would require his testi-
mony in any pending front case.

|
This witness has testified before the

Board in tne cases against: tne JSSS (6/15/51+1 and VALB (6/22/51+). Since
then, he has become associated with a New York State. legislative committee
which is investigating a phase of Communist activities. A Division
attorney, who interviewed him recently, reported that he now appears
unstable and does not - distinguish between information he personally
obtained as a Party member and that which has coma to his attention
through his association with this committee.

I This witness admitted upon cross-examination
in the Detroit Smith Act- case that he had perjured himself in his
direct testimony to the extent that he denied his relationship with
another confidential informant f | He sought to justify

action by stating he had not known
) Twas also to testify

and felt in the interest of security tnat he could not reveal |

informant role. The facts were presented to the Grand Jury, which
took no action. It is believed|

|
testimony was otherwise

reliable in every respect. His use as a. witness in future cases
needs to be confined to matters to which his testimony is essential,
and the Detroit testimony will have to be frankly detailed on direct
examination when he is used.

- 7 -



| 1 This witness was the occasion
of witness

1

]
perjury in the Detroit Smith Act case,

detailed above • TTTTs witness acknowledged in that case that
he had 1

*fenced" with defensf^^iounse 1 on cross-examination as
to his relations witbl~~ Ibut this witness did not
perjure himself* It is believed this is a credible witness
and we may desire his testimony in future front cases, including
CRC and AffPffB .

|
, This witness, who had testified

in the Smith Act' case or united States v. Forest, et al , was
called in the NCASF case (6/2/£4) to identify one person as a
member of the Communist Party. The Division attorneys who
handled this case and those who interviewed him regarding
the CRC case have reported that his limited mentality does
not recommend him for extensive use as a witness. No
information has been attributed to him at this time which
would require his testimony in any pending front case.
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:
t&th regard to tliis ±t is noted that

ne has been classified by. the -Department as a witness who
^f.»a ®®®ber ,bf the Communist Party and who was discussed

xuiox-£aa«iipn rexieetang upon his relxabiixty has been received*:
ifae Department indicated that thls4Mivldual was'- so classified'
•.because: •

•

; .
- '

. . .
*•**-•;

. , _ .. .
has testified in. numerous cases against

the Goamunist Party,, D3|^£nd has been consulted' regarding

H i rr- --

Ĝ SSbaist-front cases now pending before
*%neo^v©r^ve^Activities Control Board, his testimony- is * /.

=

probably not , essential tb the successful prosecution of any
front case in. which he has already testified,' However, his

'

long experience as a highly
‘
placed Cpramunist Tarty functionary

places him in a position to make a valuable contribution to
.almost any future case against a Communist-front organisation 7

which existed between' 1935 and October, 1945. In each case
"in which he has testified or furnished information*: Budenz
has proved a reliable "witness; however^ within the last month :

he has* advised the department that because of what he perns ..

T

T
the, failure of the Government, to support, former Communists /VT;
who. have testified in .hhis.behaif -as:,well as for

,

reasons o£v

personal health .and* finances, he will hot willingly appear ’

, *;

again as a witness for the Department, ‘

- ;\y •
.

-Budenz- has*been 'used^-hy the,Bureau as S; source of i ;
* y

information since December,. 1945* In addition to the-;
information contained' in the Departmental memorandum. Bureau

.

*

,files reflected the; following:* *
*

•• •-
• .<. .

r,
.. V }-‘i

\ ;.

. ! In the Spring* of 1950, Senator Dennis GhaVez made a .
V-

speech
,
pn the floor of the IIS Senate .concerning- Louis F. Budenz, bi

During the speech, he. mentioned Budenz* involved past and made, b
the following pomments; *

;
,T *

:

He stated that Budenz had 7 ^entered into relations with
one I Iwhile still married to.fiizfilla Budenz.**,
Senator Chavez pointed out that Budenz and I I were '

not actually married until 1945 and that in the meantime they
had three children bora in 1934, 1937 and 1943, respectively.' V
According to Chavez. Budenz. bv being Involved in a common-law
marriage with I Iwhile still legally married to

' another woman, was guilty of bigamy underthe laws of the State of
Hew York, *

’' ’ ‘
-

ifTSee Note on Yellow Page Four - -^y.t
“ CCL:ph:dla. • ( 7 )

: -‘ •' •'
,

'

• V '

-
-
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continued Ms: at$ae* on, Bttdefi* stating,
two^wivlt a? f?£

02^ sgitô relief. froj$ the humdrum distaste o£
SplbS^li?LS%2^e

*
tf^l h| appears to tope registered under .^ Pennsylvania, Hew forfc and Sonnecticut,

S^^F*?*5? ^is attentions on a certaiaT \ She was ‘ f

f?2??2w4
a
°?Je? a relatienship^wMoh though hot

k^atlOhshly with GizellaBudensJ
«&»• first brought out in 1^7 Ittes^^g ^ m SSi Sf^S Sr&SSS&er,

?II&
a
i
ias

l J°htt fanto, fhiS relationship was alsJ gqnS intTin
’

Budeajs;;• testified at the triai^fthe top igoisire-m-f pts in
.IS^^p^S ^

•
;

:S la^sd^^fiiesz* ‘.Jhey-We isarried in - •

ff®?e Haute* Indiana* hat eyau;ihsugh they
*25^5?^ Ijthoiies they were not juried ih. the Ohureh inasmuch as
;SS4«2^?i J^prc$f asf hs^iJre^ions h&shead was stiil living,,h^-ihg their marriage they hart nrt r+hJ'i fiyan >>f their own but

censed to lire^ith'mzeila^ies^-'^ > :
-"’

.

&0* ^h® they were. ,

>»-•- -• i/w ^ ;i
f32» a

^hiie' engaged in trade union work, for the
;’

:
"

'

i ®h^^h. consisted primarily of working among the unemployed
'

and organizing stokers* Budens met and began an affair with a
SlLSf*?? *

"
,

.

l ^16 likewise a Coimmmlst and was,
engaged in sirniar type- work*

.
Is a restate they travelled ,

-

toyeth®^ yario^, of .the easier states and undoubtedly worked .

. ^i Jonneotxcaty -HXy and Pa*, Mhile
,
they were so traveling, they00atjme4 to their affair* this lasted for anSlxiiaately

SeLtfSlh?* hoco^ding to; BudeniE* they broke off their

^ ..

* Baring the Santo hear11%,. Harry Sacher, attorney for the
|

Defense, .produced a number of letters purportedly written, by
I — l to Sudeto which actioned theirtotlmate relatlomshio*
According to Budenz, he failed to recognize any of these letters*
However, he stated that theyeould have been legitimate ihasisnch
aaL —I had Written to Ma during the period of their affair,



1

sw
Concerning. biSrelabionship -with

Budenz stated that they.begah living together ill ±933%
pointed out that it was legally impossible for them to get married
inasmuch as he had not received a.divorce .from Ms first wife at ,

that time* He contihnedj stating ;that.ifhen the diVoree from: -

Gizella Budenz came through; in 1937 Or 1938* he consulted With ^

OF offlcialsVldck Btachel and Sari Browder about his relationship
with ! \ fhey advised him that a- marriage, ceremony
would not be necessary. .He stated* however* that- he and 1 I

I rwere legally: married on l0-l2*-^5> the day after he left the
CP, As a result Of their marriage* there were four children horn
in 193S >9^7, - 19^3 add 1^7* ' '

. ...
;

’

*•:. , >.
.../ .

!
• \

. V.;' ;

Still further, with reference to his relationship with-
J
Budenz -Said- he .felt, it- . was. not one

.

of man and:

b6
b 7 C

[
wife at common law*

-

' He hasedhis opinion upon the belief, that
•common^law marriages reodghised in in l£33«. ;

informatioa
1

^" ' Budens still further fhrnlshed the following
about ah inb|.dent that occurred Involving his adopted/daUghtef

3h’ 19:3C>J
’ he made attrlp'-to:

; purpose
. of' organizing the unemployed

•^o ;

was. 1^ at thfe time^ accompanied *

request of his wifej- Gizella. WM
his associates supposediy ^made a,;

stated, that he was uheupe Of the *

:-and adtised’ that*. In; factJ

Springfield, Illinois* for the,

in that’ area. 1

on this ‘trip .at. the; •
-

.

:

±n Springfield^ one of
at i Budenz

Surrounding this episode
on a number of occasions

contradicted herself concerning the, details, of this incident# •.

*'

''’ihbany' '-eyent, ; accordlh£ to BUdehzy -She later advised”,
Gizella Budenz of /the episode and GlzeSa got .in touch with the .

Chiid.^eifare society in BprlHigfield ashing them.: to inquire, •;

into- the matter.'; :
v

; . .

be
-b7C

ihe above incident -was brought Up -By Harry Bacher
during the Santo hearing# He tried to indicate that Budenz
was involved in a morals charge. He also produced a letter,
which was supposed to have been written byl Ito

, Gizella Budenz and was about, this incident. Budenz stated
that he did' not recognize the letter and advised that it. ,

'contained no allegation against him.
1

; ,







XM, June 29, 19$0, 1S?» F* 3* iJonnelXy of the
Transportation tforksrs Union appeared at, the FB1 Office
hos. Angeles and advised that l l told him that!

was an employee of the FBX asid had. be.eh placed in the. a
-^ep^et out‘ the Gosmiuniat ele^ent^ :

.-
:' '

EoSu©

• , . On June 1950*C___kaa interviewed, regarding this- •

matter-.; - He stated that during the union elections in November and
December* 19h-% he had been- in hohtact with Donnelly who’had, -

accused him of-being a membeh .of t he , Gommunist ‘ Party* At thkb '

, ,

tiaielr" 1 denied being a member of the 'Commmiat Party and told, ‘

Donnelly that he was just as anxious, to get the Conanunists out of
the union as he (Donnelly) was and fuPthep stated that "X may have
even a .grates ’neason than you to had-* t&a- Waraattiate . bntV.nf the - •

union.,”11 Isfated that
, thle latter statement stay have- given ,

the impression to Sonnelly that he was working in cooperation
, with the Government and that pomelly took a ftshoh
hoping the FBI would corroborate his belief that[^
employedhy the FBX* ' (100-373332-1 )

'
.

:/•’

•' NOTE. ON YELLOW: \ *V \
/

--

Lthe dark”
was.

'

,| | Was ; interviewed in Los Angeles, during June, ,19^0
by- an attorney from the. Department concerning 'Civil Rights "

, B7 d

Congress . He was never used - as-

a

; witness because; of the lack of
information. I l is now being considered as ,k witness .regarding -

.the American Committee . for the Protection .of Foreign Born. He has
- never been a

,
member of. this, . organization * and has' nevbr

r
attended \

any meetings.; 'He was.,' however,' on the mailing'llst during, the
fall- of 1950* and was able to^ furnish- certain;.documents Which he

'

received, in . the' mail-regarding this organization.

.
material

_ contained in. this' memorandum has not previously- been furnished to
the’, Dept;, ‘

,V. !- ; r-,
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Bufile 100-3723811. ,

With regard to this individual it is noted that .she -

lias Ibsen classified by the department, as,a witness Who was a
member. of the-Uoxmiuiist farty and who was discussed individually
because of hen frequent testifying or because information
reflecting upon her reliability has been received* The.
department indicated that this individual was so classified
because she has refused to be voluntarily called as a witness, <

In anv -proceeding, fhe Bepartmental memorandum indicates :

I I teatilled only in the case of the United States v»
• Semis, et al* She was interviewed bydivision attorneys
^concerning the Uefferaon School; of. Social Science and the
United J-Tay ' Bay Committee cases* ft was- concluded that she could
.give credible testimony regarding these and other front eases*

l lbecame an informant of the Jlew Torlt Office
f I reporting on. <fcsimaniSt matters Bh©' was, the >

• only woman witness testifying for the Government in the first - •

, Uew yofk ,trial;*, "by letter dated ITafcb'"29, 1951, the Hew ‘forh \

OffiC© advised that \she. was ‘discontinued aS ah active informant
-iof .that office*:. .

• *-*

;
. •••

. \ Uith .reference- to the.material supplied in.' the,/
'

'Bepartsenfal memorandum concerning the above, individual. Bureau
files- contain -the., following additional data concerning this
former 'informant and her testimony in the. first ,®ew lorh trial?

. . She appeared as a Government witness in this base or
April 26, 27 , 28 , 29, and ifay 2 and 3,19lf.9* 'Suring
cross-examinationf 1 testified concerning payments made.

to her by the BBl for her serviced as a confidential informant.
She indicated that ih© had received only expenses from the :

Bureau and did not receive, a salary* Bureau: records reflect : that
bras paid

the total of
. $1$, 672 .20, for sefvises , yi, U31.97 , for Expenses,

.. malting a grand total of 019, 701$.,. 1? * (100-37238i|.-i99) ,

b7D

' ,1 , . Tn. addition it Will be recalled that departmental
attorneys and representatives of the United States Attorneys
Office at hew 7orh liandling. this, informant esperienced :

considerable- difficulty with her during, the, period following'
the. completion of- her testimony and prior to final adjudication
of this matter *1 I

r
•

~ n

WPD rbaw
( 8 )
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. P&& GHOHCE .
• \

(i,/- &&7)
tilth. regard to this- individual it is noted, that * *

*h© hashes, classified by the Department as a withesshho ... .-.' ;

hah a Gammunisfe Farty member and who was, discussed individually
because of his frequent testifying .or because inforssatlon ...

reflecting upon his reliability has been received*

Ihe Department noted that Crouch has testified
before* the* Subversive Activities Control Board in the ffomnunist
Farty* m&* case on {6/26*2S/3l£ ?/%XZs16*19*23*2£/£l } / ,

He was consulted concerning the ease against the international
Workers Order,; He was subpoenaed to testify in the Veterans
of the Abraham Lincoln case in Hay* 1934* but it /was decided not

./to. use him because of the public attache on his character* , Hie
use. in any future case before the Hoard will not be. considered .

unless bis testimony is" essential to successful prosecution and
the Attorney General*a prior approval has been obtained*

"” Grouch was used as ,h Source of information by.. the
Bureau beginning in pacomber* 1947+ He was paid occasionally y

.’on a per diem basis- for his services in furnishing information _

based. on,his past Gonraunist activity... He is no longer used*/
by -the Bureau* ' '

.

•

,

• ' ,,ihe Department indicated derogatorylnforraation
concerning Grouch

:
in regard to- possible attacks on hid

credibility*. '

/ \ / * .•
,

-.•

Bureau files note that Grouch, enlisted in the‘U..S.
'

•Army at Fort Bragg ip 1924* On February 16,' 192*?*. he was
dishonorably discharged from the ted .States &rmy;with "

.
, /,

forfeiture of . all pay and allowances, and sentenced to forty
years at hard labor for organising the Hawaiian domsuhlst f

'

"
,,

.

League and endeavoring to influence a. timber of the Armed' - Z

Forces to join this League. His .sentence was later reduced- *
. -

to three
’
years at Aicatraa Military; l^lson,* Ee .sms released' .

-•

dune 1, 192?* In addition. Grouch was. arrested in Hew fork
in 1929 and charged with being a fugitive, from Bristol,
Hassachasetts* and he was turned over to* the Bristol authorities
He was also arrested, in 1932 and 1934 by the police Of Gharlotte
Horth Carolina* and. Danville, Virginia, for investigation,and //

released* Grouch has explained in the past that these* arrests
.were due to his radical activities... .

. ... 7 .





Kith regard tetTits individual’ it is noted that he
has been classified by the Department asa witness who was a /
member of the Communist Party and who was discussed individually
because of his frequent testifying or because information
reflecting upon his reliability has been received^ TheHepart-
ment indicated' that: this individual was sc classified because:

\ I ~ltestified before the Subversive Activities
Control board in only the Communist Partys B8A case* ft \
further indicated that Since no. derailed information has been
attributed to him -he was not interviewed on ami of the ether
cases* ft was also noted, that] \ testifying before
the. Federal Communications Commission in the matter involving

,
Edward Oliver Lamby stated that the subject had assisted in
preparing* lie give false, testimony* .

;
Bureau files ref2bct ,tha% ]e«ss :a paid;informant'

for the Cleveland Office from February* to Bay* $&&%, "t$
originally joined the Communist Party in Toledo*. Chic* on
December 29. 1943± I

I

i.
. I informant 's party name is..-

1 I Me attended the Rational Convention of the
'communi st Fartys USAy held in Mew Jcrk. froM May 80 to May 23s 2844

' Me also attended the Communist: Party Midwest Meaiondl School iu
' Chicago

fi
Illinois* from December 'B

r

to December 88* 29.45*]

\ Was born I L and *
'.

resides Cal Be is presently .employed at
\

1 l is a’Mecro and was instrumental, in
furnishing the activities of the Communist, Party in and around '

the state of Ohio and alSo the activities of Che Party at . ;
•

National Conventions to which he was An deleaate\ I was. ( 100-
:

never the subject of a security matter type investigation by the373571-
-Bureau*.

,
Jfe arrest record was located in the files of the / ' 42)

Identification Division* \
,
\ "

Me has appeared as a government witness in the fit.si
and second Smith Act trials in Mew Iorks; the recent ; Smith Act
trial of Claude Sightfoci in Chicago^, and before the Subversive
Activities Control Board in hearings on the Communist Party* &S&*.
Me ts. a contemplated witness in the forthcoming Cleveland Smith- Act-
trial , The digest af the official transcript of the testimony
given by I I in the trial of theOovmunist party leaders in
Mew Torh) reflects he testified on May 12. 2949* that he married

WFDtbawl
.34
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.0 -

whom. made this allegation have been interviewed
connection with the case entitled]
Perjury* arid have dented I~ Jcmrges;

in

Xncmneptipn withthesaneFederal Cormwnicatiens
-Commission hearing on Lamb* Bn* palter Powell of the Federal
communications Commission furn ished information indicating pub

I T fiaht testify, as a witness for Lamb in an
jtesti'&Q*} y»n | I reportedly

j had Offered him a tkau&and
attempt to "discredit
mas prepared to, fasti,k

b6
blC
b7D

dollars if he mould rrekmuer •Lmb as a member of the communist
Party /- :

t

in connection With this, same hearingj[

jw £m&$tteped
[

stated to Bureau 4>gents on February 4* 1955*
1 unreliable, and. that he thought

^ *'SL--if34 t*—, , +
V^WTilf 41f%M VVJ«V VVSf.^.l CrSi*: | | UK« f .V^U W»Vf. W «* V: WVf w

tflflaisfagsr mould testify falsely in order to obtain #§34? d day as a
’government witness*** ••

;
'. •

. r".
'* ‘

•.;.

c

4ept&e 'Mydn Of the Toledo Police pepartment
advised that a private detective agency .mas interested
in arranging a meeting between x

- jt
offeri

]indivatesi£
1money #ta fceep his mouth shut* n [

nigh
advised

that he mas contacted bv i ~l oti fJau 17* 1054s and she told
him that she -had heard he was ua Xidr* .d -papist* totally
unreliable and capable. p//being bought siff by anyoneff

* _

. On September Spy. 1054*

T

T-. :
_*• , _• JJLJE Hi— .

‘

- *c

Tttdagggd that S.
relatto& had writfen to him stating that

)

U had been- approached bit someone representing 7*

Lamb wm had offered her a. Sim of money nto get rid. of I I

at the, trial-, n I I on October. 2* 1954* denied that
anyone bad approached her with Pony hind of a deal <

n

r

.b6 F

b7C
b7D

I a farms? member
fatty* i^Ss^^^^ST^^S^y^wederal Communications Goimis&i on ,

.

representatives' as- a potential witness in the lamb, casei. In
a Subsequent interview bn Agents, of this Bureau# she stated /she •

had been assured bn \ I Who iws present when shewasfnter--
viewed/by Federal /Cixmmications Commission representatives*
that her testimony and cooperation with the Federal Communications
Commission would tfalear her '.repofd~ wi.th the FM-i.#: This allegation
ms discussed by the Bureau with officials, of the Federal 1

Gommtmicdtiatis 'Mowkissien and Walter Powell# then Chief counsel

he
•hie

'b7D

B



- for the. Oomhission , denied that any suck statement had been
made •fed I bn Federal Comaujitcations Forniission representa-
tives but admitted "that -if . such a statement vas .made ii_could have
been made b>
talked

on ike cocasions when and

follominjme discussion mi
Cmmings bad not t Tier

in the Lamb case mould ifclear her record witlithe FBI

. Bn. mrch 18s 1955

s

advised our Cleveland Office
that he was planning t° institute -a for 1 ihel against 1

Edward Oliver Iamb afti

mad# out of court by them. indicating
criminal*** . .

": '* .*•••'•

.

' -
1

for reuarks
m& » tsw -

.
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t
:
?

MOT®! iSvficiC: .
*'.V ••'./

.

. -With regard to this individual, it is noted tliat. he Has •

been classified by the fiepartmenbas U witness who was a member Of v
the Communist Party and who was discussed individually because of

. bis 'frequent testifying Ob because ihforin&tioh reflecting upon his
reliability baS been req§ived» The Bepasiment indicated thatthis

.

individual waS’ so classified because the attorneys who have handled
.. him report that while he gives credible^ testimony, he tends to

.

* exaggerate the facts; They recommend that his testimony be limited
to information corroborated by reports he toads while a Bureau. •

.

inforimnt* ' The Department indicated that its/J internal Security. .

•;

>: . ; Bivision i‘S presently iaaking a separate evaluation of Cyetie: ;whiah ,
,

;

, wili -tie' thersubSeOb <?£/& separata- membrab^Nfe',

\

Cvetic Was’ a paid. Confidential informant of the Bureau /
5

.i^3;*'unti2y stannary; and was discontinued as
an informant due to- indiscretions on nis hart and the fast that *

he had disclosed his confidential relationship with the Bureau to ./

unauthorised persons,f He-had heen ^opdy- and subiecb' te alternating .

;

. periods of .
enthusiasm, self-pity and depression* He had received

- -r psyghiatrisg. £or •* *^ixed anxiety ne^bsis^ , . -
.

based upon a mistaken belief that he was suffering from; a heart
: / •’ disease*

''
'

. V
,

*{' '•

v \
- ‘ v

*.
’

fie had been arrested in on n oharge Of coMaitting
ass&tlt and battery upon his sistar^ii^la^: ib* ^^oiaenb;about, h -

, : ;
•

sum of money he owed her* The pharges were diSjtttissed i?hen Bvet-io >'

,
l promised to repay, the money* subsequent 'to h£& discontinuance:
\ as an.informant, nmeroUs reports ^er.e received >

' drinking heavily* in his, appearances, before Congressional, .
.

-

: ; Committees and civic and religioiia groups,-. he tended •;to: -exaggerate, . .

On February,17;.l$5^j "Cvetie was admitted to the - y
Psychiatric Bivision Of .St* fraheiS Hospital, Pittsburgh;, after

,

drinking very heavily' for a. period of-days* fie pas discharged ;; ;

, ott l^fch 5, 19?5* and was readmitted on March 19, 1955* The $ivil ,

’
' Rights Congress and Western. Pennsylvania Committee for the ? . v

.
Protection of ^Foreign Born have obtained a copy of' Cvetic *s^ .

.’hospital record and have prepared a press release, . .crusting ohe; v.

;

hospital report and calling for the Mediate, reopening of all -*

• cases in. which Cvetic has’ testified,- Pittsburjgh
: , ,

-

'

’

‘ Smith ACt trial* •

.
V y - "y "

• ’ note -on yellow;' See page 2
. .y y .

' "
; -

‘
*

‘

1 \ ;

'• ;

EBRrph- ,
.'

' ^ (3) - ,V ^
..

.-; -.v r;..
•;

1 '



Note -..on yellow'; •
-

.

•
• 1 ’ /

.

’ :

.

-The derogatory information concerning Cvetic was brought
to

J

the 'Department's attention as follows; / ... . ;

;

..
-

1*. Billet to former Assistant Attorney General Mclnerney
dated. .12-27-50 -captioned '"Internal Security' Act of 1950.

,

‘2 *
.

•
•

.
2 . ‘Bulet to former. Dopnty,Attorhey. General Ford' dated*’, a

.7-30-51, captioned ^’Compros^Fittebnrgh^’'’ ;j tt, ..
- ‘

' 3..
3 Conference -between Mr. Belmont' and Departmental-

'
'

• ,

, Attorneys Foley,
- KoffsAy and Btreine. on August 8, 1951*

'

*+<>, Bulet to Pittsburgh dated 9-5-52 captioned
#Compros-Pittsburgh* 1 V t

;

*y 2 2*.' Memoranda, to Assistant Attorney General Murray--dated
9rI6-52; and, ll-13r52; captioned. !

,Gompros-Pittsburgh. u '
'

.

,

J
~

t

'6'. ' Conference, between Messrs* ’.Belmont\.ahd Hennrich of the
Bureau arid Messrs. Olney and Foley • of trie Department on 2-6^53*

”

ri'y 7 . , Buie,t to. Assistant Attorhey General. Olney dated ’•'
2

2-27^53 captioned' ^Com^ros Plttsbargh*”;:^^’
.

'
- .

•'

,'

' 2 -
f

- f
•

‘v.r v 8., "Conferences 'between. Mr'* -Belmont and. -Mr. Ball -of ithe-'
’-Department on 2-9-53 and 2-11-53. 1-,'y

V-
:"2

_
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'

\
|has been a confidential source of information

-

for the bureau in furnishing information on Communist .

'

activities gince
] | , ,

.
Mth regard to this 'individual it is noted that . . .

she has been elassified by the Bepartaent as a idthesS who 'was ^ •

a member -of
,
the Communist Party and who was discussed individually

because of her frequent' testifying or because information ,

reflectingjapon her reliability has been, received.

- • ‘v Sfo Beparfcmemh indicated 'that -this individual, was X-,-
;s.o classified inasmuch as - she recently advised- that she. does ;

!

not wish to testify for the: Government in the futdre' because
'

she feels that ex-communists who. appear as- ti.tn.esses are'
becoming increasingly unpopular and extreme, liberal views are '

—

ascendancy. , lihile professing a keen interest in .a vigorous
fight against Communism she is extremely reluctant to *%aste' ,

her - time® testifying- for the Government inbhe face of what, :
* ;*

-she considers an adverse political climate * According to the -- r

.
pepartment this; witness has- testified before the subversive
Activities Control: Board .in' the case against the deffersotL ; ' * -

*

School of Social Science and has been consulted in the past
’

regarding ,other front 'ca'ses* the Bepartment is nok making
efforts to get her voluntary testimony in the Civil Eights *•

Congress- case, v
- v ;

'• *\ v .

‘

See Note’.
v
on .’yellow'Page fwd

CFW:,baw:dla'
; 3?



b7D

.YELLOW: \
• • ' '

'

•; • / ; ...

(The afore-mentioned information was' furnished to . the Department,* *•

by" memo dated 3-30-3# to, Assistant Attorney .Geheral William F.. -:
.

, T . V

Tompkins captioned "Civil -Rights -Congress,' liiternal Security. - C>

Internal Security .Act/ of ,1.9^0^ in view, of- the fact that she is,

presently being considered as*. a witness in the proceeding
.

'.concerning that organization/before the SAGB. ) * ; :

J
•*,



With- regard to this individual it. is noted that heJ
has been classified by the Be^rtment as a; witness who was a ?>

member-’ of the. Gommunist Patty and wMo wabl discussed individually
beeanse ol Ms. fra^uent t.estifyih^ hr heqanse iriiqrmation
reflecting dpor reliability has-been received* fhe’ '

:

Department indicated that^ this individual- was so classified
because., following: his testimony before the Subversive Activities'
Control Board in the .case- concerning the Efational Council of t

American-Soviet Friendship*. Inci*^bn-iav 23

1

1954 J \

i

± * 'i - si-- «*.
l -'T - - ’ ~ - -

b 7 D

IMS
named defendant in a libel action •by • a- person he. .had Identified
as ;Si Comjaunist*. ylbe ;Bei^rtment ,ftother indicated that’
while being; interviewed^ concerning another ease,

.
had become —**

inyolved; in ^•^stmde^a^nding^•with
5i
a 'Departmental attorney

which may preclude
)

fuse as a witness by that attorney.
The Department continued that . the; attorney Who handled [

that
A xformer member- of- the Communist Party has advised

meetings, in thef
I was in attendance at Dommunist Fartv

Fartvsr trit.i inf

I

Con
Tri

Was Very active in
I area

eating a closer
was also active

stated that he- ha
relationship with Sussid since 192&

,

...

in the Communist Political Association in i I

and i was-'in frequent contact .with functionaries of the Communist

Party ini isince which time he has been engaged in numerous^
anti-Comiaunist activities, including testimony before the Washington
State' Un-American .Activities Committee* He.':has never been a . ,

c

< .*

it -

-:

v '

r-; ,
’

-
: -v;:7

,5" ’
-

,
,

‘

^
f '

tr

,* ;
1

,* (\ t
t

'
>

,

j
‘ *

•
• c



paid, informant Of tth& Bureau. althQ\j^d*'-he\^
cooperative, and sihdehis defectionfrom the'Communist Party. -

he lias furnished cbhside^ble dnfornatidji eonperMng Goiimranist
" ,aet,i^ities(

>da';tbe::Stdte.' pC,Wash'ingteai.
>

* ;. > •

32* case
he; advised >our Seattle OfPiee oh June 195k* that »a libel

.
h^ti n’n haH hft£n ' filed a ga/fnefc, h fw TvV f

as ] had testified that
] inasmuch

teas a ?seeret,,

y ffojBiiaunist in hhe j«st i ^hfe Bureau of afford ’
•

.his* -no dM^il^ahdjSv'i^r'thia .matter*,. „
>•-' '

* ' '>• '
-

“ v
;

* -••

'
^ ;

~

** -
v

;

*2fudge in the libel action brought' by]_

outlined I I case as ' follows*
-

(
- •

' * ' K ' 1
' -*

,

;

(1) The
;
privi]

b7D

to I the; defendant , only on
appearedthe subpoenas fhat 1 was 'my 28,. 1954V

•voluntarily and waive&a’ further subpoena and testified on •

-,-mr ^a95V”7' v'7V s , 7 -

•-
' -

' ••?.:

7

t •- i ;
before,the Subversive{£}.* 0 q$\

Activities- Control-Board was .not pertinent;:to the question' or ,

the; issued .
•,

' ^ '

.-til fhe.vffiaritai^ o

£

are; llaple-'' inJCiVii .’damages*.
;

;

'

Ihe JwasH JS0 o „

v . ‘.v^he'^udge ruled with "Aspect - topcfnts one . three and
; ;

four above, that he agreed with the plaintiff] L He.

statedisagreed on point two advisingthah the staUjia^uo waspertinent
w 1 iLju .t.V*L’*h.

1

j*. ‘ *t •% ’ •#% - VM<nr*£' 4~ iK'V* ,

^

to tho ntiQg-hinn- ia isane^ At the present time lt;is a .matter
‘ *r\ I the plaintiff-, to note

3 At yet this ,nas not Dpen odne*;-
;

^
a*



mMJAMIS- 0ITPQW

' mUh regard' to this individual fit : is noted Mat r '

he has been classified by the Department as a witness who
was a nember of the Communist Tarty and who was,, discussed
individually because of his frequent testifying or because
information reflecting upon his reliability has been
received-* 3the department: made the. following- comments
concerning inflows .*

..
•• \i

-

,

*'
. ditlgw^ benjamin, This witness^ who Ads testified'

frequently for the hmigration and Naturalisation Service, has:
appeared before the Board only in the VPW& case (k/23 - 2&9
30/51 ; 5/1 9 T ~ IQ* 1% r I7/31)* Inasmuch as he was expelled .

from the Party before the existing Communist front organisations
were formed* his future use as a witness before the Board is
not contemplated., > , ; ;

•

‘
•

- ilitlow’ has tbner. been an fBf informants Me. was
d top Gommun ist leader- from, 191$ to 192$ when he was expelled
from the Party,' Uiilow was a- government witness during the ,v

ffommnist Party hearing before the Subversive Activities '
.

Qontrol Board in 1351 * »
’

>: ,

X'Me was arrested: ip 1929 and lutdr convicted under
.the Mew fork State, Criminal 'Syndicalist Aaw, Aftef, serving -
approximately three years in prison, he was pardoned by the .

gevernpr of Mew fork State* Although Amer ican bornx Hitlow
traveled to Moscow in 1$2J,1$28 and 1929 u&inga Canadian ’

passport, (The Bepartment- has been apprised of‘the above

:

information,) (,6l~15b-h~5k) (Mi flow)'/ 1,00-3 (Master Brief on
CP, USA, furnished the Department February., -lylj.?)’. * •



this been classified hy the r

% as a slt&ess Mas

'

at-wesSmi ;of the ISkBSraqa&lsfc-

liras aei
rE£e»eh • in 1950. 1 l admitted peing drr<
iceasions iif .coah^etiSh ^th yarlous sirilces

.anyirre -the period £ro£t
resold for f

H0T.E our.mBow!.
'*

'

v. v.:;’>
.

:

. V-\- .

- •-.
‘

:

' ;Aj^>^e .infprin^tjthn.: furnished - to 'Ehepaptasht fcy
: v

memorandum dated, 2/5/5$, t'o- ; 'MG' Warren/.Qlhey,/ III captioned ;, -

,

'

’"Vsterans of. the\’Abfaham: Lincoln Brigade. * "Jnterna^rr^rV.1

.

•
?

.

Security - C, .fnteihal- Security'; Act

’

:

'Ci00^7060 !s'9Q8.)-

Bpfiie ' 100-5363 : .' ;>/•[/ ’'A;-,
-

'
v ?-<

!$ET s baw: "ainc =.
•'-"?; - --;.'- r.-/7

v
.

’



upzn im * has. -

*.. • - ,
•
• \ — _l mm* a int&x^dnt ror

h&mfzvj to fm W $to -Bujresm «e*
*~MX-3SXa i5 . if.1L3.ik> >- Js©&3.2?ii'£ttg} •

] rysJfi^£&23: • fchs. ^ffeTLLlo •?
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,
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HPF/U6 /oo-J?7 $>?9J

This individual has been classified by the
Department as a witness mho wad a member of the Communist
Party and ashearsing wham no derogatory'information has
been received reflooting upon her reliability.

She was d member of the Communist Party at :

Minneapolis^ Minnesota, from 1949: to 29,50 arid was active
in Communist front organizations from 19X2 to 1954, she
was ah informant for the Bureau from

1954,

fee .file reau



:
*

• This individual has been classified by the *

Department, as awitness who. was-, a member. of the Communist
Party and concerning whom no. derogatory information hais
been received reflecting npon Ms reliability.

' ' '

I [ was' never a confidential informant for
the Bureau but he had .been investigated due to his Communist
activities. ' Be" later was interviewed on occasions regarding
Communist matters* . . .

'

• ,• -*> - -
.

'
, A, review of this Bureaus a. file regardihgl H

reflects *that> he has. a criminal record being the subject
,

of Identification Becord PBIl I Among: 1 I.

arrests Isl I



. • Bufile 100-377398 •

'

.

* * fhis individual £taaf. beea classified by the’ Bepartsent -

. as a witness who became affiliated with the Communist Party (CP>

at the instigation of the Bureau* or otherGovernnental. agency
. and concerning whom no derogatory information has teen received
reflecting upon his reliability. -

.

'
: - .

'

*
• 1 I was need as aVsecurity: informant by I

Office fjeoil

1

when he ms exposed as
a

.
Government witness in tne &eattJ-e . smith . Apt trial. Be .

testified in:the labor Management Eolations Act case , concerning
.Ben Gold.in May,. 1954. He is presently considered a Source of

_

information.' ",
.

-
' ' -/• ‘

. •

>'

. In IQid. during a loyalty of^Goyerrment /Bmployees
: investigationd | identified one I I

from* a photograph as an individual he bad seen at Goimnunisb Party
functions in the Seattle area. Bering Supplemental invest!ga*

‘ tions under Executive Order 10150 in February and March Of
;

;
1954, 1 bgain so identified! I after seeing bim in . \

; person

.

On both * occasions I qualifie& his identification
: ; by. stating he

1

did,not know! I by name* had not conversed
.with'' him, and did nob know his associates.. 0h October 2G>\1954*

-

' I [was unable to identify 1 I in a .
nshowu£? arranged

.

\ , at - a security hearing afforded I l and so advised the board
\ holding the hearing* , „

-• \ \

I

attorney for I I .*
' ‘allegedly mane . vne statement at a conference .with witnesses

prior to , the above-mentioned; hearing that l~ I was an immoral
indiyidhalv^b 'lived' with both allegro • and a j white woman.-

k Jhis'
' dHeaation ;

was apparently directed at ! I connection with,

; I

~1 a white 'woman., who was employed by | I
for

- several years, in his chicken pyoeepslng bp.siness and who
: resided with

| !
and his .wife* I I advised that there wa^B.

no basis for any allegation of immoral conduct between himself
' ahd|~ H /

;;\-EB$:prh':d'la § •j -
.

;
",

.

‘
'• / -

’

'
* :

•K7)
. mr-M r V



V-,' • v. -.4k "he

v •

'•>'' • ’ •• ' b7C
'

V •• ... -

' ’• ‘ ->7D

i
.T-jhen. testifying before the Subversive Activities

oam regarding, the Civil Eights.- Congress from February 17
to 21, 1955, ma arips's-examined regarding the above-mentioned :

failure to identify I 1 and " stated that to his knox?iedge he
l did not mistakenly identify anyone at that hearing,. By letter

to the Attorney general dated February 25 f Attorney :

:

MacDonald indicated that
] |

eonjffiltted perjury in this :

,
testimony. By memorandum dated March 21 ,. 1955 , Assistant Attorney

, :
General I/illiaia 5?* ffompklns advlsed the Bureau that in the -

’ opinion ;of his ^Division,
|

did not perjure himself*



.. \ TMs individual lists seen classified by the .

Department as .a ^tnass/wbo fas a member of the Oomunist
Party1 and concerning :Whdm no derogatory information has
heen received refJedting upon his reliability* b

-
. I'«as:tttii£ze& k&'m'WBX tnforn^nt’ &&m.

BI informant

nrormant an

NOTE ON BELLOW ; . .,/
' \/ .. ^

4 Above, information wag furnished to Department '
.

by -^Bureau memorandum dated. 11/2/53' to :AAG Warren' Qlney ‘Illy
captioned' "Veterans of the ' Abraham... Lincoln Brigade

,
Internal

Security - D
?

Internal; Security Act of,1950 (100-7060-/58

)

Bufile ‘100-355652 '

.. ]
•

‘

„
" \ ’

"

BET same ‘1 .*’•
•

:

• : ^



V QBof/if /00-/077Afi) , : v

. '.With regard to this individual, it . is noted that,
she has been classified, by the Department as a witness who
was' a member of the Communist Party and who was discussed ,

individually because pf her. frequent testimony dr because
information reflecting upon her reliability has been
received* She Department indicated that -this individual
was so. classified because although her information- has, been
reliable she was convicted and sentenced under 'the .Smith 5 *

Act* She subsequently testified before the Subversive
Activities Control Board. in the fJivii Bights’ Congress case
.and has been consulted regarding other Efront cases* She,
has valuable testmOny concerning the Washington Pension .

TJnipn ease;
1

-

I Bias never beet

snay.eiunceerea information to
I4arch* : 195^.; . Ihis inferi^tion
and the activities of others i*

i a Bureau Informant but.. "
.

the Bureau commencing in •/ ’
,
l

Concerned? her gSst activities
‘

*

lived "with

Upon interview in- March, lsiated that

:iQ0^1Q7725

Note. On yellow;

'

’• Report of Special Agent Robert U. Shepard dated . . :

November.’ 9.j 19^2.% at ^Seattle. Report of Special ^Agent. ..Timothy W.

Callaway dated May 19, 19^7, at Seattle. Report of Special Agent
.Gefard Kell, dated March 27, 1953, at Seattle, Uetter to • , V

...

Assistant Attorney General Tompkins dated August 10, 195^, captioned
"Barbara^ Hartal, Internal Security. - C, Smith -Act of, 19^0" ' — .

(100-107725t2^).‘ •,
,

'
• '

,>

BFDiph :
•• : ' \ • ‘

.

' \ - • "
.

'

,

'

(7) ‘ ;

: !

. : \ «,«• - \ /-
. ... V'--

'



: .Z9-‘5&jt renQrd^'ef;f%e:ffem. Tqf% Q.fttf
'*-'

ol ice Ztenartrieni Q&fe cheeked and ; i$- wtis, >aQcePttiiri$<kr that •
•

was : arrested I

‘

I
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'.:'b ^NOTE
:
.JW ",' V-v -,\

- ; ',

. . ; ;
, 'Above furnis.hjdd to~ Assistant Attorney General Warren

>
.

;

‘
'

;Olney III by bureau memoranda 1/id/5k: 5/27/5k; and 6/10/5k,
- all captioned "Veterans of the Abraham -LinedIn Brigade.-, Internal

- • - Security - C/ Internal Security Act of 195'0.

K

,!
(100^7060~8S0 .

. .
1018 ,

-

10.21) ,

1

;
•

.
V,

. /
'

..

'

'

; ' Bufile I3k-7ik '

;

•• - 7 -

'

7 U
;

• ,
•*;
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A C u,i~?Z2l) y-\ -r .

:
•

' is npfced *
!

tliat.he has bees, classified by the Bspartment as- a
witness whb vras a .member Of the Comaiusist Party and. uho
uasMscussed inMvidually beeause Df Ms frequest .

testifying or because Information reflecting; upon Ms
reliability has. bees received* ,-ffta Separtmeiit.

.

Indicated
that this individual #as : sp Classified; because; Huber . .

;

has "testified before the Subversive. Activities Control:
1

Board in, the teterans of the Abraham Lineoln Brigade’ .-

Case bn June 19^t* file Benartment ’ pointed out that
although his testimony proved reliable,, I in his
ihtervipvfs ^th hivisipn Attorneys Concerning, various. .•

..Cases demonstrated a tendency to
.

give obviously .hearse
pvidene.e^ / fhe Bepart^nt .fur-fher pointed out. that he’,. •

"‘bill not ‘.be used in' ^ture:'-frbnt^cases' iUhie.ss• bis
' *•'

V'
evidence is shorn to be reliable and Important to
successful' prosecution* , ?: •

4
-

.

•'

,
.

*: v .'

He uas. used as a had dormant

I He Uas. considered •

-reliable .during the time he mtas
'
utilised as .an

1

'.informant;'

,

in i lindicated that he desired to sever Ms •
; :

connections with this Bureau as he felt his Gommunist
Party connections uere becoming 'u matter .of , embarrass?-

'

sent to himself and. his family and. in, addition,: he
dpsiTed to find pome ei^loym^f .uith security benefits*.

V .

' In addition, to: the Bemrt&entts comments ,

-A •

Conee.min.c l 1 pur files reflect that since -;

'services .were' terminated . ha endeavored to. sell, -the '• • - >

,

Story of his inidercbvef.activities: to. pry publisher
.

.

or individual interested without- much sucosssj I .

uas interviewee

RDS: amc .1

(8) . ^



Special Assistant to the Attorney General in 19^8 an
a possible: witness in. the first. eommunist Party trial
in Hew fork City hut was not used since the Special-
Assistant to the Attorney General di<| not regard
as reliable^

. n— 1

I
,
Iwas snhpoehaefi te appear as a. witness

before the lybings Committee in Washington*. D* C, * in
:
Hay X950\and was brought to Washington, P. G. } for the
purpose of testifying* However* prior to.giving.any
testimony I I left Washington without notifying
members of the Gommittee> He later elained he had .

,

^blacked out** and could not remember when .or why
,

he
‘

left Washington^ I I professed, to, be sick and -

suffering from a very bad case of nerves and was afraM
to become involved as a witness in these hearings*

In September 1950| [was interviewed
by the

.
uorporation Goun.seX? hew fork City *, as a

possible witness in Hoard of Education proceedings ”•

against eight school, teachers accused of CoBimunist
sympathies. The,, Corporation Counsel alsodeeided
against using I I as the interview reflected he was
mentally and emotionally unstable* . / .

*
.

: v information concerning ! I received since
Ms termination^ as an informant from the ESI does not
reflect, that the data furnished by him has proved td

. be unreliable but hears only upon Ms emotional
~'v

stability* ‘ -• •*



ffrO — 5& (* Iff
‘ Pith regard to -this, individual if is noted that ^

he has been classified by the department as a ‘witness who /
mas a member of the pormuntst Parip. and who was discussed '

individually because of his frequent testifying or because
information reflecting upon his reliability has been received*.
The Department stated concerning] | ^

I

[
This witness testified before v

the Boara in the Communist Partyr VBA case (9/27 r" 19/51)* V .

It is understood that under orosSriemaminaiien in this case-

f

:he

.

acknowledged that he had not been entirely truthful? in his /,)
direct testimony. Although he could provide valuable testimony
in the pnited J$uy $&y Committed* Council <m, African Affairs
and loint 'Anti-Fascist Mefugee Poimittee casesf he' will not/
be considered for use as a witness unless bis testimony is
essential to successful prosecution* and prior Approval of the'
Attorney Penetal has been obtained * .

‘
^

I

~1 was a member of the Communist. Parts from
I' Se was a paid FBI informant ffon I I

-

'

I , Since that tine he has been contacted :/

occasionally concerning Communist matters, ’ Itei
"

advised be had never been married ^

BSC Crats of

In fhe 1950 Steve Selson State Sedition '
-

' admitted during press-ewauinatieu that he :bad/^^^itold-'
the truth while testifying in a previous case in 1948'.regard ing
the furnishing Of reports .on Comwniat .activities tb any, Jfedefdl
agency. This was .the deportation case against ifat Tamish? *

(The Departmaai-Jai
100-55627 I
to the Departmenl

AED:ls:gmf

n
heen edvlsed of all; pertinent information.
I; 100^3 (Haster Brief on CP, USA., ,furnished

•

Ln February, 19^9; 138-l^f (Bunche) .
"

" *



. 'J

.b7D

Advertising Bcsnager of the west coast Govmun isi newspaper
nSaily People *s l7orld, n ffhen th is. xoas . brought out in the
Melson trialJ

|

admitted on the witness stand he had
lied at the Tanisk trial because he? at -one iiue^ promised
the FBI not to diScloSe his confidential relationship*
of course# while instructed to maintain, his informant status ,

in confidence; had received no instructions front the FBI to
deny hip informant status under Oath,

Phen I I testified for the Government at the
Gommmist Far.iy hearing before the Subvers ive Activities Gontroi
Board in 1951 bis Melson case- testimony was introduced' by the
defense in an effort to discredit him* ' \

4

5

5

-3©*‘



. . .
FBI File. 100-372124

•
. . / .

,

- v u . ?
'

“ 1. - _ fe
_

,

: . , : This indioidwT has been elassifiedby ike
MepartmentaS a witness %hc was amember of the Bommist Party
andconcerhing whom noderogaiory information has been received
reflecting Upon hie reliability* •

*
>

;

'

I J according to Bureau Pile*^ mns .-m it lalTy approacked by Bureau agent*. oi\ pc
indicated awillihgness to act in an informant Capacity for
th$B BurcaUa .Bis services as an informant mere utilised, until'

I -when he appeared to that date as a Government’ -

witness in the St*f,QUis Bmi.th Act trial • ~ .
v — '

,

Moreau files, -re.

matter ms subsequently’ discu&sed mtti 8
Attorney general' B* F, Tailor mho indtca

_ This
.Assistant to

y /Baring cross-examination conch
in: the matter of .

th

e

.Miied: States nersim
With at ids.es. et ul 1



r Further, inquiry concerning I [ ^

\discl osed ;
that... ti wns s.ikiZarZy Held by hcclcred ntnt&ien

ip « colored church %n Memphis Tennessee mingnkggu mns ;; ;
V

successj^ul in locating two. w itne&sec toger if

y

I ottendnoce
at this Schoolv ?

'

'

,, .



'*

. . tfith regard to this individual It is noted
that he has been 'Classified "by the Beparfcment as a Mtness
uho was. a member of the Comunist Party and vho uas discussed
individually because of Ms frequent testifylng or because
information reflected upon Ms reliability has been received.
The. Bureaus file reflects that I I served as a paid
source of this Bureau from! I ,

The Bepariment has indicated that l bas
classified as set forth above because he has testified -before ^

the ..iai£«P€Q?'^rs-Jtetdvities Control Board in the- .cases against
the Somunist Party* US&u and the KationaX Council of American-
Soviet friendship* I teas consulted, by Bivision attorneys
regarding the Bational lawyers Guild * Although they and others
have reported that I I demonstrates a tendency- to state
legal conclusions not supported by facts, it is believed that, if
carefully handled to- limit him to factual testimony uithln. Ms ',

is necessarily limit]
the Gbimaunist. Party I

ie period prior to Ms expulsion from
1 it ;ls not lively that he Mil be .

f r ^ JL, rfw-i
needed - as .a witness in any future Communist ftonf cates*

.

Bureau
files reflect, in additlo:
the department, thatL
fUvty of ibaerica from]
tfomuMst* Party frOm i

~

uith ' the Communist party

to the above information furnished by
I uas a. member of the Socialist

and a ’ member of the .

~T ;at uhloh time he disagreed .

ado union nolicy Uhich lied ’ been .

notions* I ~l left the Commnisi
J and later in that year the PartyParty ini . I and later in that year the Party

claimed that- it.'had 'expelled Mm* •
• .» -

" *; •
.

'

I I served as a naid source of this Bureau
froml I and since I Bias testified before- the
Hpuss Committee- on tEn^imerican Activities, the Senate Siternal
Security Subcommittees the Subversive Activities ' Control Board
and in numerous, deportation proetdings* Xh addition to the
comments Contained in the Bepsrtment*s memorandum, our files
reflect the following information#

IDHiejfVgmf





B *

also known ai

^ “ With regard -to 'this individual it is noted that
she 'has been classified by the Bepartment as ^witness who
was a member of the fioimuhist party and who was discussed
individually because of her frequent testifying or because
information, reflecting upon her rpi ift.hn.ity has been received*
The department stated Concerning ./ .

. .

-
| L This wtiness .has. testified before

the Board in the Jefferson School of Social Science case
(12/2 ~ 2f$$)~ Since' then she has been consulted by Bivision
attorneys concerning other front cases and the recent case of
United States v* Meinstock*- The concensus^ of opinion of the J

attorneys who. have interviewed hep is that the' has become an
unstable# neurotic, individual whose testimony would have to be
limited to facts susceptible, to complete corroboration* yijter'
use in. any future case before the Board will not be considered
unless her testimony is essential to successful prosecution*

better known to

.
e Was not tt member of this organisation or the ”

GQmmunist lariy at this time* In tfteldkter part* of lylfi she ;

• .contacted our yew fork Office and said-..she intended to Join itbe*
Uoimun ist Party and wished to furnish the. FBI With whatever i

information she could develop* She indicated that if the fSi-
mas not interested she would contact some Other anti^Sommunisi
Organisation* The reasons given for her desire, to loin the
(Xommun isf Party, were that she had grown- to realise the menace
of Bommun is



l;

>• b

bb6
ib7C

b7D

,
: ' After attending a few publ ic Meetings sponsored, bp- r

.

PfimnistorQuyf s&e
: voluntarily;foi$ed. the Qommnist party -

j
a
1_ \

ari$ thereafter furnished very valuable information
to me jrgs regarding individuals, and, organizations fhe
Department contemplated: using_

|
as a witness in the l$li$

trial of domunist Part# leaders in Sew. Tork dtp but the *

prosecution rested before she took the stand . This, was a great
disappointment to: her andin I , she advised the
Mew lorfc Office that — - —

'

'"^''*7'™' w .»VV» v.iai she was going to "

flmmqiisb Movement* Paring MS pefiodT
I an' oa'errali total fr

*72177?.C (iff** this
’ ri F *vui
She received gp; overrnll ibidl of gyib.ZO for serv toeh

and expenses*
\ I'Was. g, prpXifia reportforttef and *devoted; *

tr tremendous .amount of foer tine fa gowmnist agttviti.esfi Since .

the iggg trial she has been interviewed? on numerous gccasioks"
bg Department attorneys ; and finally testified for the ’government *

at- the Jefferson School of Mesial Science' hearing before the -
‘

Subversive Activities Control Moard in. December# f l I

is. -errata and extremely, iempeimentdl * - She had & tantrum when -

Department attorneys refused to; let her examine] her: tnformht ^ L

TepertS- prior to testifying and.s , at the.last stfhuies ?
} threatened

not to. appear at the afore“mentioned hear ing* M%e is particularly
touchy with- regard, is -the; nature; ..of the payments Jmade to 'fret

:
*

claiming she was not na paid infotmantf and that all^ moneys
advanced to;her was appended in furtherance of her gommunist
dpbiyttfes,, V b-.

...
•:*.

;
-

:

•• •“ .>7

\ •;' - V:
•

fines testifying I
|

*<**''teeaprone V
bet relationship -with .the _ and ;occasional inquiries 'have’,been
receivfi frbM outside ’correspondents -asking f&fcpXarificafton- *

of bar. Status# ite

.

fSbruarytf. the Bureau confidentially .

wag afforded an oppertmituio; review an anti -eP'mmiin %&f mm*grip
prepared 5g | \ fne manuscript
contained Some, imopumcies

t
am several allegations which it is'

1 ' ' : - -
w Y ~ r V VVfK m V VO ' '

„ ~ .
She.eould substantiate. The deal fell through 'whenshe

refused to fevise the document* • *7 .' v ‘-Y# **..

___: She inna ™rrni**£>ri ~t-*tX

.
(100-382307)

'

[

\\
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... Bufile 100-16177 '
.

: '•

•

,

With regard to this individual it is noted -that lie

lias, been classified by the Department as a .witness who was a
member 0/ the Communist

r
Party and whti was discussed -

individually because of his frequent testifying or because
information reflecting upon his reliability has been received*
The department indicated that this individualwas so
classified because he has testified before the 8ubve rsiVe,
Activities Control Board in the cases against the Cojmiinisi , -

Party,. USA, The Jefferson School of Social Science, the Labor
loath League, the Mational Council of Amrican-Soviet • Friendship,
the Veterans of the’Abraham Lincoln Brigade andthe Civil Mights v
Congress^* Be has also been consulted regarding almost every
Mtcnb case pending before, the Board* Mis evidence has proved .

reliable in every instance, and the Department feels that his ,

continuing availability is important to the general, program-
of the Subversive' Organisations Section*

offices in the Communist Party an
&as a member of the I

Gonminist Party* I \furnish

mist Party, MSA from
.Me held various ;

ior to his
^

expulsion
I of 'the

Communist Party

•

I \furnished information to the Bureau
•> on a confidential basis from l~~ I when *he. r

testified for the government, in the trial of Communist leaders
; in Lew fork City* Mince

\
has; testified publicly he is

considered as a : source of info rmati on Me has been paid ip the
past for infOTnattonfrecetvcd'but is not currently: being paid

' by the Bureau* ,

’

l

'"

; ,-

v
; .

‘

..

•

3St additipu to thC- information set out in the
Department *s memorandum’- it Should be noted that \ i was
interviewed on a pre-trial basis at Baltimore* Maryland,- on
December B and December -6,' 052* by representatives of the .

. Department and. Special 'Agents of pie Bureau* . .

- *





' v /2/~ 7.7^
-

Thf&'Atidivl&uai has hieen -<&$ssified bythe
'

:
Bephrtment as a witness whp ;was never :&<member of the .

Communist Party and concerning Whom no derogatory information
has teen received refienting npon his reliability • this v:

;
.

witness, was never an informant of the Bureau. The DenarfcmftTifrAT

memorandum contained no information 'concerning] bt.her
than, hiss haying never been a member of the; Communist party;
Bureau files reflect the following informations ^

j L'-
Se whs the subject of' a loyalty investigation - in

l .
fhe basis for the^ investigation was", predicated uPbn an

anonymous letter dated: October 22. lQt7r advising that!

L had- recently married a
'

. uumuiuiiisu' oy une name or]
|
according to the

letter , was considered very dangerous and Logofet was allegedly
completely under her control* Folio-wing the- completion of the .

'. r

' /investigation conducted in I when he J

‘ '

reapplied for Government employment tne Civil Service Gomraission
by memoranda dated ffATitfimWer*

‘

XQLA..: and IrmfelO, 1Q5/Y. adyisftd"
that] T 4

; 1

—Tn addition—it Is noted that a cross action for divorce' .

between| I and] ] resulted
in a divorce being granted on. June 3 . 1943 ^ It is furihernoted
that during an interview with ‘Bureau Agents.* ]

~1

, l .
advised that, she accidentally

learned I l while she was then living with her husband ,

that, he was a member of the Communist Party
| |

under the -

name '.'of
|

| /. t V i,v\ >

* V- The Subversive A'ctlyi^ea/Bftntro-l Board in its 'official ;>•

Bepbrt .of the. Board,. Document No* dated April 23y loy*- naga -1^6
concerning the Communist Fartv! PSA., 'stated as follows* I

Note/ on yellow:

v \ Data' is contained' in 121-279<

C.GL:ph :mam
m. • .

•

;

'



(Bufiles 77-44771$ iOO-3 56713)
Jith.regard to this aiiaividuaX it ls iioted tMt he- .

has been classifies by the Department as a witness whe was a
member of the Communist Party and who was discussed individually
Debase c£ his testifying or heoaase of‘ information
reflecting upon Ms reliability has been received* The
Beparlment indicated this individual was so classified inasmuch
as the Bepartaental attorneys, handling the eases on the national
Councal of imeriean-Soviet Bi'iendship,; American Coasmittee for
Protection offoreign Born and national lawyers told while not
ouesrioning £lalkln% reliability report; that he tends to state^gicai Goii&iiisions sp^d to? draw goJieralizatldiis from facts#
xhe Department advised it was recently reported that I

’ ~
Ihm stated over one year ago that he had detected this fault in——land. had cautioned Mm to exercise restraint oh the witness

i*** '295$r l 1 confirmed that he had made
thisstatement, but added tnat he had observed I testifying
OR Other occasions since that time and that in his -opinion ^

tt: 5
— is IhorougMy reliable* iceording to the Bepartaeat '

belieyedthat'if- this witness is carefully handled to....
•

Ihmit his testimony to facts within Ms personal knowledge he
will make, a good witness* "

•

tbe\aboye-- ^©'files’ of theBEtfeau. -

refj.p.r.t the following which reflects on the drefibilltyV df
\— las a witness. •

, .

‘
- > ,

'

I 1 has not been Used as - a regular informant
of this Bureau* however, he has been .contacted^ for information
in'his possession regarding eommunist activities. .On various

J

occasions* as n prerequisite for -Ms

Volume 9 of .the
Lean ftotrf tr-f . TTr

testified

. ( 100-356713-4 j
'

of the Special Committee on

—2j—r,— „ 1 Bo testified that he ha&beer a. member • .

of the^Coamunist ParjyL ,, ,
I Be was? expelled

from the Communist Party iaLrW *$roiskyite activities**-^ ,

was readmitted to the Party in and again expelled in I

;

X€aseow^s interference in affairs of this country.**
*100-356713 "*2'> • =. ; - '

, . .

**100-356713-9 Info furpShed Department by let 11-15-49,
’’

Bufile 77-44771-1) - r

. . :

* , .



Aw l Ivoluntarily offered Ms
services to the. TF*

:&v4Ltteher* deuthern/Matriet of %mJ&rkS/

:

.

in Oomeetioh with ike trial, of the 'sflLeVea Cpm&a&k •
-

leaders/
-

ladvlsba kej»as,offering ills ser^ces in en
advisoPSt scapaolt^ d^y/afid votfld ^ onder ,

ai^eifcumstances.. The. tr. S. Attorney advis.ed our l?esr 3fcr

g

Officethab fee was not interested in utilizing I ftn .

'
.

'

connecmon with the above trial# (100-356713-5 This infp furnished
Department bv let 5-13^5*+ captioned "Informants and Witnesses of JJ3S"

20. This info furnished INS by let 2226-53

.

(100-356713-

**100-356713-9 * Info furnsihed^ Department by let ll-l^-ty? s
' Bdf-ile •

77-W7X-1) - - •;



While heinr intervievea on. iy?** regarding,
another matter.j advised that he ^aS.aeYeral otliey foraer

.

.Goimaunist Party members acting: as”consultants "for the immigration --

and Eat!ar.^izat;ion Service.jrere 'disturbed by recent articles ••*.
•

appealing .in Ifew Itorlc 0ity newspapers concerning the .status of
k Immigration and., Hat*ralizatlon Service 'Consultants*'1

.' According
td|

m‘\ these qytoel-fts; tended to Criticize and. ridicule
these "consultantg J 1 stated that he believed that the -

department or the JBi Should release -a statement clarifying
the status of the Immigration and lIaatralization Seri?ice .

1 *

»consultantsuahd in the event, this statement was not forthcoming
that he and othftr ||ffnrtsTiltants nwere considering arsing their cm
press release J mM

.

not ^indicate the content* of the press.
‘

release contemplated by him and. his '. associeteS^.C ipo-35^713—21 . info
furnished ..Department let _7-27-^*') ;

_
,-

? ~ *

Was
oh which occasions

he' advised he -had nothings to say to-the^BBi and was not going;
to fta?nish.any more information to this Bureau# ~ Be farther - ’

tated thatr

I stated ae mii nop eoDpera’ce mini
n time as the Attorney General changes his attitude regarding



"
"

‘ r
•. Bufile 100-^73225.

‘

, r v 1&8* ^tfeara i^Q this individual, 3.^ .ia ’aated that
sae has bean classified by the Apartment a® a witness, who '

was a member of the Communist Party fOB) and who was
disclosed Indiyldablly bebanse of her beatifying^-.' -

bn because Information reflecting- upon hen reliability has ,j

been received. Ihe .^apartment indl cated that this: Individual
• v -elasslfie.d because-* she has ' testified before, the -

:

~tile cases against the Communist Party, USA <9/27/51:

.

10/8/51)1 Jefferson Schoolof Social Science (1/7/511}: Labor^uth Ldagae (12/1, 7/53)? and Oltrll Sights Congress (1/12/55) .

* vg» Lepartmeat advised that no IndlbatIon lias been received
.. that her evidence was hot reliable In each instance*' however,

/ ah this time no information hah been attributed to hep which,would require hen appearance as a witness in any pendlne .

- <v

•; -'front, case. /\
.. , 4

c

;... ;

'

- V‘
,

.'•••„ - • T • y :.y- ;

; r
—— 1

1

I was approached by the BBI inv

I
a**3 was developed as a Confidential, informant

.

oiT tne bureau.' She : wks an informant fToiij I

during which tiaq _ lof the CP and also
held the post I Iof the dlT^ I ,

• |

—j—

—

of this ^ean rafledt that.
r

thelduestIon- '

r f&£luvb to file an income , *tk^ return v
with the,internal Beyeaue -for the income she received 'from.'
the Bureau for Services and expenses was raised upon crbss-
examination In some -of the Cases in which She. testified,!

;

| is- presently negotiating a : settlement of her tax/'
5ll*prii

Witli* Internal. Revenue,
; : ,

,

•*
: ^

^ /

.

• (S’) .'r. \ •V'-
' h '

• ’....* "y'; -vy



Ifith regard Ms individual If
;
is noted that, he

has been classified by the department as a witness who was a
member of the Communist Panty’ahd who was discussed individually
because of his frequent testifying 63? because information
reflecting upon Ms reliability has been' received* fbe .

department Indicated that this 7 individual was so classified
because Hatusow has testified before,the' Subversive Activities,
dontrol board in the cases against the Coiimmist Party as well -. ;

as three Communist front organizations during the period ^
c

Harch, through June-i fhe department pointed out?
that a separate memorandum sppraisihg Hatusoh% testimony 1

in these Cases-. before the ^ubyerslve Activities Control Board
Is being prepared* further, it- Could be stated at this time
that it Is hot considered necessary to reopen any of these -

-

cases because of Eatusow*s recent defection* ' .v-.
.

.

.

'• for your iniormatloh 33atusow Is how ciasaified as ,

;

an individual of ^c^^unrelldhility* 3 .’fhC'vBppartmenb- and '

other appropriate Government agencies have been advised in
connectlon x'jith each Bureau, communication inwhieh Matusow
was foimierly

,
described asvpf jhaown' reliability*

MJMtbaw,
( 8 ).

.4



#
\ G'' T'

'^b6 v

hie
•

’

'b 7 D

Q& /Cc* /0&~ 3 ?// <p«ry

«V,A ^
tMs individual. it is noted, that .

S?^LrtSH Se|a2?tmehi as' a witness who
l^L2,5Sni

v? §* the^Cegmmst Party and who was discussed
testifying pr because -..

UP£n her reliability has been received*
J^dicated^that

,
this individual, was . So ' Classifiedbecause althnwfrh her credibility is not questioned, she is the

, ,
Nfo has demonstrated instability and a

tP^g^aggcrate.and the Department -ta r>nna-?ri^-i»»
proceeding against himj^

r

_

aatiqirm 1 l-Jfhere is no infprmatiok tnat the testimony off
be required in any pending eases,

‘ 1

was & confidential informant from

-.-;

7

•' Our. flies reflect, that
cpurt hearing in 1953 in «*.*» r

testified in a

D uestiiieu that
] the hearing

was a Oomrannist,j t * 1—r' I Vim0 CL ijtimiunrt i k >. -

n
Z imoi^gtion indicating

, any Communistaffiliation on the part ofJZ___1 other than allegations madew
\ I in, connection with his hearing on the writ*

n In^ecutive ^essl^i^^e/l^^piy goM^tee on •

«B§5
s^rli 3

:^r
f» I Identified a Photostat of an -Vv. •*>

^dentifled handwritten list of names stating that the list
.add. that the original had been, furnished

'lB^Sb22J$wBSS2^ ^ informant, She
"

SI l?BS
ra
l?
ry concluded that the handwriting on the list is

525^7^*°? I * I end our Pittsburgh Office has no
'

Jf£25S: Original Of the list to the Bureau*.

Qbtaf
a apparently identical which" Was 7 r:Obtained from! — I j& April, 1W3* . fhe iaforationj, , *7

' ****"^jm ’****'-' .•#****. VJ.-OW, V^UWJUL ' **-

w^v,
-

-.
.^ i testimony in ExeCutiveSession has not

°^uihed in confidence, from

.

itantRS .TnjLinna^of the McCarthy Committee who stated -that the .

should not be; identified as having testified beforetne ' Gomaittee,

Note, on yellow":

.
'

;i_-.
- Letter .to* Assistant Attorney general 'Oiney, October' 6, 1 ..-

1953>
" ‘captioned “Communist Party* - USA,. Brief 3f Prosecution of •

Additional Cbnmunist Fiinctionaries Under the Smith Act Pittsburgh )i'

Letter ,to Assistant Attorney General ,Olney dated October .13,. 1953',
~

.
captioned “Communist Party, USA, Brief (Prosecution of Additional .

'.

Communist . Functionaries Under the . Smith Act Pittsburgh)."
_ . , - • - -•< - “ • - - '

;i951

+, .

Pngress."
Letter fr> Aggj gt.any
cautioned,

(7r>:ph

L ttbrney General Olney dated February 26
,

f Pittsburgh, ;
• Wumberi88, 82hd Co

fM.



Tills
;
individual MSbeenclassified by the •

i?sp©i*fejtent? Q.S & 3 wlio; wss & ia02nj>0i,
> of $h© 0oHniiHi£s

Party and conceiving whom no. derogatory information ftps
been received reflecting upon bis. reliability*

'

, .
I

. . 1
3oined the Gonmunisfc Party in Detroit

S.cllgan» i3
?J-9&5 * Bs contacted the. Bureau on llovemb.er 2

1V4«* and offered MS services as an informant. J
became a Bureau inform “

Probati 'i5i.
p$coz>da of ha Crosse County* Juvenile Courta'a T rv r:rx _ _ ... ... , * - .

i—— —-I

1

—(contacted, the Detroit Office of the Bureau°H_____ _ 1, and advised that he,was considering the ^
SSSSf«i I of a booh concerning his e^eriences ; in^ the .

'

Coasaunist Party* de stated at that time that he had written •
•

only two paragraph of the first chapter of his contemplated^ hook,

PCByrnes :e jf • \
- : -

'

.

•

JTOTE OW YELLOW: SSe.pagei 3 ' •

‘



"
;

I visited our fotr&it
e in & Mogj^htled o©ndibi©& . m\& felttoriy-
£&& fehafc this. g&%*& ~ ffo&otion woa&d .feta 3tf he Shouldv •

day following Ms appearance before the House CffsaitMe '

.
•

on Ho^aoriohn 4cbXrit&so {K&jri\}, ^jhisr $&& not? in accord--
'

m&& wXtih dmmXdMon Xntm&&& 1

't& m® Ms uon&oes &% least' ©« a part-fete basis following-
this appsag&s&o. - also: -explained; that- he had not yet ’ --

rscOi?o& the pay for'oh© day psNjMsod* to hits' by tM-HCff£, ..

for fete' lost while fedstifyifcg'b&fora this body* -
I ~l .•

was also unhappy hsoano® he had ntbessptoiii to draw Ms •
•

v&cfctlo&oay in Mv&ooe £vqm Ms tt&o? aMl •

I Ihad in^oted whefefesrr I thought* no .

aao a sn&feUe&ad character to M?fe .for swob a fatur* -

although i i sl&isig& that two- other e&i&oyees^hai 1

y^oi&tion isdy‘X«s. Myahca!*-.-
,

~
""

•-.* * •'*••.«' : •

&Q- ggaaofcitsg. a. feast-tenia! Jtmmbt ini |
- honor

I 1 Um^ml pt tm -fte dollar tickets •

tso this -affair MS feson sent to States Attorney. -Frad Eaeco*
Hr* M*m BUgSC* tdoe ?MMdenfclti gfanrfte-’off - fop^tM 'V

’

-ftoga febdr'gd£n&ft*tv araell ^_, I

• '.

i,mv.or tMm \ -."- ";-.

inairiomio .-r^turfteg.MI -tiebafcB. wit^afc
_

atelm* nan*
tMfeuticno*

I
I also • elated, thatl Tend .

'

"
,

another indiiaauai. not Manblfied had /Mto&pbod to ’•

persuade Mm to- forgo tw@My*£te ntea- to a aoMtiafeiog. •• . -
.

patltioh to. pufctfce ooidfeafcified individual on th« •*'’••
• / •• ./ ,

' ”

•local ballot tM& spring, •
I I stated. h@ '&$$ - tossh „

, \
iSdteniil^t. $fc*$y ^emfeure %h© -siure- ffl©ye..fcenosfe. te ; .

_'•••

’the- -f&CfcO',WttttafltBg
to»pS6d\te

Wl»“ eeuMget hack ,tn^^rnmi- Ferty^fey tmzmm
Oh-thair- appieeX (Detroit 'ilot''4otondantp/ or feba :

.:

S®itb riiot oobriotionE^ that .ssaoy; labor; loaders Had
'

~

poblds otatem-soto to the testimony' he
,

;‘.

'

its ' the- Stalth- Mt 'trial* ” , He. ttatod hr did :uot believe •

'•

any of the Detroit hawopap2«B puMisli . hls oompiadnts '

’

-but felt .ho oooM find another poblivhor in ease he dooided
iso ptibHab a statsoment regardieg -tMoa ssatto?*^ •

.

....
•

I
~1 advlsad iimt M had m -gvimmcm

,

.

;

-against. %m -mz m& oiaitnad ho ”had. always felt he, 'm&
"'-

:
-•

*
".

- ... 7?r&. .
^ ^

^

•
:

..-:



fairly treated by .Agents of; the Detroit Office . • He added
!KU •? '^°' ^es3-re ^'es

.
the

;
convictions. of the Si^tlfAeb.

defendants reversed and fee tfould-Iaiesitate to nublisfe anv
. Statement which might

; jeopardise the results of tbs Detroit

j. r_ iv , ; - 4. 1
Has

:

a^rlsed tfeat the Bureau, would not 'Jatteamt to suppress or censor any, speech-or writing fee
to pufelisfe. and fee wag specifically instructed .

:

f?* statements which

.

.migfet have .an adverse effect nntfee Detroit., Act case..

f- « ,V : w-’'
'

•

'

H* **# atvijsed' fcfeafc : fee is 'fender \b» control ''of
;

eacl lie- should a. eel free to contact Hr. Eaass at anytame. ^vir . Eaeafl iaan supplied ifritfethe full facts '

t.
‘

regarding!
i Yisit fey our Detroit. Office.

' '"
h

(100-373192;)

NOTE ON YELLOW:

:-
;
H Information re 'cbntac.t^of. subject .witfe. Detroit :

Office was furnished to Department by letter .to Warren Olney. Ill
dated 7 t2“5>^ entitled "Communist' Party, . USA. ” 100-3 “7^-ii,2. ..

’





' This individual has been classified by the
Department as a witness who was never a member of the

_

.

Communist Party and concerning whom no derogatory information
has been received reflecting upon his reliability. This
witness, was never an informant of the Bureaus, The Departmental
memorandum contained no information concerning! I

other than his having never been a member of the Communist
Party. Bureau files reflect the following information:

Tn
!

investigation was conducted
on! __bnd in i I

he was the subject of I

[investigation. The lovaltv investigation was

The Subversive Activities Gontrol Board in its
official Report of the Board,, Document Bo. 41 dated April 23
1953 r page 136, concerning the Communist Party, DBA
stated as follows: .

'

.| | testified as
v

' an expert for the Attorney (General in regard to
the allegations of ,the. Petition under Section 13 .

(e) (2) of the Act."
,

NOTE ON TELL0V7:, -

The results..of the investigations conducted in the
loylaty -case were sent to the Department by cover memoranda *

-

dated 2-13-52, 3-13-52, ‘3-21-52. and 3-27-52, all of which were

-Results of tne investigation - conducted in tne special inquiry
case. were also sent to the Department by cover- memoranda
dated 4-19-54 and 7-3-54, Bufile 123-14937.

CCL:phjmnjw



I I .

'

:

'

, TOfto regard to this individual. it is noted that he
has been classified, by the Department as a witness who Was a 1

member of the Communist Party and who Was discussed individually
because of 1 his fSequent. testifying, or because information -

reflecting upon his reliability has been received* The . ; ,

Department indicated that this' individual was so Classified

.

because, while no report of his unreliability has been received,
no information has been attributed to him .at. this time which
Would .require his ’ testimony in any pending Front case*

Was born
maulat Pat

in. the Communist Parte

eved as a paid informant froml
HO was discontinued as an dormant on

ltestified, for the Government at the first hew xork
: Smith Act trial* and: at several subsequent* Smith dot trials in .

various parts Of ' the' Hnited States ahweli'-as: before congressional
jcopmiittads* CUr files; reflect that he has always given
substantially the same, story relative to his. background*. schooling
and activities in. and; break With* the communist Partyf. however , .

there have been minor discrepancies in his testimony mostly, with *

reference to .dates and authority for certain Communist
.
Party

activities, These have been attributed: -to the frequency with
which he testified* \ -

1

'

< The records Of the * Id*
:Bureau reflect thatl

arrested!

itification Division of this
I was

rormanion nas seen receivec

s on tne
,,300 ,

- aacLitionaiiyi inas aumxtrea at some.
the trials in which he* testified; that he was .acquainted 'With
Herald L*MC* Smith subsequent to his break With the Party and

He has admitted that he did some research work for
he has not spoken to him .since about. 19^1‘ (77-^2055-1,1^)

RWC:sd .

'

’
:

*
'

’ 77^ - : • •

'

'

(6)- ,7 ...

-
.





Z.U la noted farther tia
,

‘

this gureaii , _i 1

&&' *?&& -. intbxleatedv . anofrben occasion, in |———_—_J.it
van notes that

|
[appahentlg1 had been a^lniclng* „ In addition

to the abo-ye* I pin the abQW-mentioned fittsbTH»gb Smith Act
tnlalv testified,that fdz? secnnli? feasdria he. had nofe/i^p03?ted

•his iaco&e on his ine'dwe'-ta#' .rathnas* '-:

v ' .;./:• V->,
••''•

WJibaw
( 8 ) .



Sithregard to'this individual it IS’noted *
•

that he has Been..classified by the Bepart&eni J as a witness
who was a jneiaher =of the. Coirpunist Barter who Whs.

"

: discussed individually Because of his frequent testifying
- or heeat.Se information reflecting; upohMs reliability
has haen received* , -The Bepanitteni indicated that ihi&V -.'.

’ Ihdi^duui was se. elassifl^l: hecanse.he had testified
.

•
;

hefor© the Suhv^si^/ictiuities. Control.Board in the . ; ...

' eases .against the- Jefferson BejkOol -of Social Sciencfr;, '

:"

. :m luhel*?*. and the Veterans' of the\'M>faha& £lnoGln
'•Brigade on. dune 22* 19$h*' :: Since then* he had Become
associated- with a Wm SCri: Bfaie,-legislative cepaitf.ee

••

id^ch was investigating a phase .of/Cdiam^ist activities* . ;;

;.
•4 Bivision :

attorney^ - iSm interviewed
.
fla-re&ehtlyJ ;

> '*0
' •

- reported that he npw : appears nnstahle and does not .. \-
f .

.

4

distinguish. Between perscnally Ohtalned * -'.

' as. a Barty' memher and that“which has cone to his attention
. ..through, his association with fhis.ooaftaiftee^

'

-
• .< /. ;

.

.-
.

•'••
- Bureau

Beanan informal
Be Was fcornl

files reflect that lhas never
ive&figatlOn*

and as of I
I was I I

[ He has: never teen the suhieci of
Ration, lay the federal. Bureau of Investigation.

and to famish some ‘information regarding an individual ,

iwho^s-thPt the saMeet of..;a security, ihvestigation.df

'

the fer iorh ffffid&Vi ~l testified; Before the ; ;
:

HeCarran gommitteel lin connection with

NOTE ON 1ELL0W-: •

Bureau, main file - on is .100-379923,

R^S : ame •80 :



1

'

'

|
submitted, a fffi? voluntary Tedorts

and letters to, our new lorls- Office] ,

'

j i then. I H
I I voltmtarily contacted theXTev; lorh
Office of this Bureau and furnished considerable informa—

, tion. regarding numerous Communist Party members in -

Ife$£ Ybrh 'City and vis&nity and -Communist activities in ,
;

-

that area# and made- available, for : photostating a large
quantity of material:relating te. Communist matters* He
appeared .to: be cooperative* -*-

• \ .
•*

. ,

’

‘
'

.

'

.

~ Tn I
1the, Bureau received information

that ! [attended the Subversive Activities Control
,

Board bearings in Hew York City concerning the labor
Youth-League :and voluntarily offerred btis. services -to -••

Special Assistant, to: the Attorney . General’ IS&fe Haddri^.

c

;

- :•

,

He oinimed to haye. served'.as' an'FBI informant, and' that he.
’

had subnd^ted a report to the FBI regarding the Labor. / -

Youth League* • Although he actually never ’Uas an informant
he-did voluntarily submit a few reports and .letters- to ‘ J

-:

ourffev Yorh Office id I One of these reports concerned
the Labor Youth League and the information contained therein
^as. i^e‘a5^i3Mbfce'"^. Mr* 2%ddrix in February- YWf* , v

? -

•-;V -

*-
.- On «*4 Haturaliz^

tioh* Service 'made a name, ohech on the subject since he . -
.

^s .bei^ cctesidered as a possible seithess or. informants
;

- is off
r ° n

I^S^emgloyed as ;-' •'
,

V’
;•••'/ '

'.fhe j^comaesded decision dated- Leeember 1
.of the -Subversive’ Actii^ties.ConlU?ol ^ard regarding the-

•Jefferson ' School of Social Science identified: the various
Government witnesses in the hearings* With respect to .

I this document reflected,- wPar£y member\ I

assigned Party, mass Vork'ia other' organisations \

attended Jefferson Sehot&v 1^7* l$¥9f e^elled-from
, ,

•

p8?y*|—.—

r

.;• : rv . : (.100-227027-527) 1

SOA



In i lim individual, contacted the .

Hew fork. Office to advise lie was interested in joining
the labor Tenth league and becoming an informant fop the-
FBI. Be stated that Sn| l he had been urged ,

hv l I to Inin this organization ha behalf of ;

the Bureau. I [allegedly told M& he could not
become ah informant for the Bureau unless he was ..first *

a, member of the ..organisation and, therefore, . this ,

'

individual should furnish any material received to
l l who would then furnish the data to our ,

ITewXork Office. Shis individual was, advised, that
I Iwas. not acting’ on behalf of the Bureau* She -

, hew. fork office advised that in flew Of „the above*; any
. future contacts; wlthF Iwonld h# .handled In ,a,-\,

most circumspect .manner* • vv .• -v'V^ Ml -

Ho inforation is .reflected in Bureau files



Bufile 100-160330

. l-Jtite regard to Ms individual It is? noted that he has
Been classified By the, Department as a witness who was a ...

member- of the Commmist l&vty end who was discussed ...

individually Because of Ms frequent testifying or Because , .

information reflecting’ uponhis reliability has Been received,

The Department indicated that this individual was so

Ianother confident3.ax ,inx'ormant»l
\

. He sought, to justify his action By stating
, ,

r

that he did. not know ! |uas" going to appear as .a

witness and he desired, to - protect I 1 Mowing him. to >

Be s- ’'holder of confidehtial information*” - The facts •

regarding this testimony were furnished.' to a ©rand Jury,
which returned a. tho true Bill*®. The Department states it is -

Believed.Ms testimony was otherwise reliaBle^in every respect,
"His usd as a witness in future; cases needs to Be confined to .

matters .as to which his testimony is. essential, -and .. the „ . -:

Detroit; testimony will have to.Be frankly -detailed on direct
examination when, he is used, ' /' • ’ ”-V"

Stand in

[ was a raid informant for the Bureau from
| untill

. _ _
l ^hen he took the witness

i®. Detroit “Smith Jet trial* . - v : t ,,‘V
’ -

: "-

•*
,
PMD :Baw.JtF««v

!
- '

( 8 ) .
^

; .

-.
.

•

. ^ \ v ,

1
..

..

.MOTE ON YELLOVJ' : The Department, was "fully informed concerning. -the
alleged perjury: of | l.at the time of its occurrence in

.

^

December, 1953 •- There were: several conferences held with.'
'Departmental .Attorneys ‘at that time and the data, was again- sent
'to the Attorney general By memorandum dated 3/4/55. Data Regarding
Santwire’ s arrest .‘was -furnished to the Department by memorandum
on 3/16/54 . Both Of the. above, forwarded under caption ’’Compros-

' Detroit, ISrC." .

'

.

’
, : 8p - ; , v .

'

.

'

,



Bufile IOC-372551 '

ihis Individual has been. classified by the
©apartment as a fitness who «sa a member of the Communist
farty {Q0 sad concerning whom- tip. derogatory information
has been'received reflectingupon. hia reliability, ...

'

I
became associated with the. Communist

:

movesient| __|Tor the purpose, of furnishing this Bureau
information. B& served as a Bureau infpliant on'Communis fe

setters frpm|
tesfifisd as a :Qovemm.ent witness. I Iduriyig
the. Smith bet frfal- In bps Itngeles and again [before
the Subversive- Activities Control Board, IJasnington., 3>; £,

'

;
’ Bureau files reflebts I I advised that he

TC:prh \ (8)



&Hh regard to this individual. it is noted that he
has been, classified by the Department ras a witness who >was
d, member of the Communist Party and mho mas discussed
ind ividually because of kisfrequeTti testifying oP because

; information reflecting upon, his reliability has been received, .

so claSs i.i

the. Department indicated that this individual

I The Department believes he is d. credible
Witness and his- testimony may bedesired in future Communist „

front cdse:s 9 including the ®ivil Bights gpjtgress and the'
American MPmmibtee-for the Protection of ForeigiiBorM*

- • • ~ ~
•

1

1 \ was a mid informant for the Bureau from
I \

tcnttl \ Iwhen he took the witness stand
as a. Government witness in the Detroit Smith Act trial, ’ V

.

* Bureau'files fail to refleci^anQ
of a derogatory nature regarding^

ddditional infomation



Report, of SA . Gerard C«. Carroll dated 0ctober 8, 1953 » at

,

S't* "Louis captionedl I Security Matter' -C’!
furnished- the Department, on uewDer ju, 1953 j

Bufile 100-187982-20

MJMspat



(3vf/cc- \ .

This, individual has been elassifiedbytbe
Department as a witness who was a member of the Communist
Party and concerning whom ho derogatory imfohmation has
heen received refiecting upon hia roliahiiity*.

was a,confidential informant for the
Bureau from!

‘ -
,

* A -review of the Bureau*sflie. regarding! |, ! ,

fails to reflect any derogatory Information or lnformation .

indicating tmrellability on the part of l L other -than
hlS testimony before the House Committee on On-American
Activities! [when

lldentifledl as a ^ommimist Party
meraoer ana |on taking the stand called |a: ”ildr~
and denied that he had everbeen a Cosmiunist Party member* '

..

The aforementioned data regarding
|

I testimony against .

|
has been furnished the .Department- by memoranda to -

Assistant Attorney- ;General William P. Tompkins dated . .. r,
' :

October 2i/ l954v captioned- ’’Civil Rights. Congress',' Internal '

Secur ity C, Internal Security Ac t 1050’’ •• (Buflie ^lr.10149-4181 )

;

and October 12,. 1954* -captione d 1 1-Security
Matter C rPer Jury* (Bufile 100-369564-16) .

. , . > -
.

. >

JHK:pat:mmf
(8) .

w.



.

'

'• '
'

,

- .Rrtp'aata files reflect the- following information ^concerning,

| inT the 'question of \.: .

whether or notitwas permissible ,?o benefit, financially by. *-

publicizing services far. t1ae : #BX aftei* conclusion of the Smith ,

' J
' ladelohia, at' 'which h© was to testify;

owe4 "v'^250 in back income

ms •'

iiegotat$ng
r

the
‘
payment of the. bshk income tskbst ®ith thb Internal

Bevenae -Service. *alsb:as'bifl^braary^ he. w.&s.hahd. jessed. •
. ,

finahcialiy b.ee.anse' bf’ hisvpupchhse: of : a |ic?iie, an,^ his

;

failto?© to^seiX:^ ' vV ,' ;*'•>
.

?-;
'
;*

..’•

V:-
;

,v

' VBHrpph /(8T- ; ;

"
•.;', -V

;

*<

*.-‘-;J:
;v: -:

..NOTE CFN YELLOW: Information that

|was: furnished to) Assistant 'Attorney
General Tompkins . by letter 'dated : 2-1^-55!, captioned .'’Communist,- -

Party , USA

,

(

Brief
,

(Protection 'of- Additional Communis t\ ;

•-Puttctionarioa '. und,® 1*'-! thb Smith-Act/- Phiiadelphiay Internal^ -

Security -J.G. ; \
•'
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